VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST
SPECIAL VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
Monday, October 1, 2018 – 7:00 PM
Village Hall - 400 Park Avenue, River Forest, IL 60305
Community Room

AGENDA
1. Call to Order/Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Citizen Comments
4. Elected Official Comments & Announcements
a. Discussion: Chicago Avenue Road Project Update
5. Recommendations of Boards, Commissions and Committees
a. Zoning Board of Appeals
i.514 Ashland – Variation – Ordinance (lot coverage)
ii.346 Park Avenue – Variation – Motion to Continue to October 15, 2018 (garage height)
iii.346 Park Avenue – Variation – Motion to Continue to October 15, 2018 (side yard setback)
6. Unfinished Business
a. Approval of a Redevelopment Agreement for the 7756 Madison Street Skin Care Company Spa Salon
Development Comprising a Part of the Madison Street TIF District – Ordinance
7. New Business
a. Policy for Use of Incentives in a TIF District
b. Resolution Authorizing the Execution of an Intergovernmental Agreement with Cook County Regarding the
Village of River Forest Bicycle Master Plan
8.

Executive Session

9.

Adjournment

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 1, 2018

TO:

Eric J. Palm, Village Administrator

FROM:

John Anderson, Director of Public Works

SUBJECT:

Update – Chicago Avenue Resurfacing Project

Update: Though the start of the Chicago Avenue Resurfacing Project faced multiple delays, the
contractor has mobilized and has made a substantial amount of progress within the last few weeks.
Initial delays associated with Nicor and AT&T having to relocate some of their facilities caused the
contractor to hold-off on mobilizing for approximately two months. Just before they were ready to
mobilize, the subcontractor hired to complete the installation of curb and sidewalk walked off the
job, asserting that the delay had caused the project to no longer be feasible within their schedule.
Though it took longer than normal due to IDOT’s Disadvantaged Business Enterprise requirements,
the general contractor found another concrete subcontractor willing and able to perform all concrete
installations on the project. This caused another delay of one week. Shortly thereafter, the general
contractor mobilized to start work. Since that time, a substantial amount of progress has been made.
Project tasks that have been started and/or completed since mobilization include the following:
• Curb and sidewalk removal (with the exception of Lathrop and Jackson – to allow for access)
• Curb has been replaced on over half the project
• A substantial amount of sidewalk has been installed along the east side of the project area
• Storm sewer installation is underway along the west side of the project area
• Bio-retention areas have been excavated and pavement has been removed in these areas
Remaining project tasks include the following:
• Completion of remaining curb and sidewalk replacement
• Manhole adjustments (to allow for pavement milling)
• Pavement removal and replacement
• Landscaping and restoration
The general contractor has indicated that they believe all items impacting vehicular or pedestrian
access (curb, sidewalk, pavement, etc.) will be completed this fall. Items such as landscaping and
decorative fence installation may be delayed until spring of 2019. However, the intent is to complete
as much of the project as possible in 2018 and to minimize the amount of work remaining for 2019.
The project cost is currently as planned, with two exceptions:
• Village Street-Light Cable Relocation - $6,000
• In-curb Manhole Repairs - $9,660

The need for each of these items has been discovered during the course of construction and they are
necessary to accommodate the proposed improvements. It should be noted that while these costs are
in excess of what was originally anticipated, project savings will likely be realized on other items to
help offset these costs.

Village of River Forest
Village Administrator’s Office
400 Park Avenue
River Forest, IL 60305
Tel: 708-366-8500

MEMORANDUM
Date: September 27, 2018
To:

Eric Palm, Village/Zoning

From: Lisa Scheiner, Assistant Village Administrator
Subj: Request for Zoning Variation – 514 Ashland Avenue – Lot Coverage
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Issue
Steve Glinke and Ellen Hamilton, owners of the property at 514 Ashland Avenue has submitted
an application for a variation from the regulations that restrict lot coverage pursuant to Section
10-9-5 of the River Forest Zoning Ordinance for the purpose of constructing an addition to a
single family detached residence.
Analysis
On August 9 the Zoning Board of Appeals held a public hearing and considered the attached
application. The Zoning Board of Appeals voted 2 to 2 in favor of recommending that the
requested variation be approved by the Village Board of Trustees, which means that this matter
proceeds to the Village Board of Trustees without a recommendation. On September 20, 2018,
the Zoning Board of Appeals unanimously approved the Findings of Fact and Recommendation
regarding this matter. The Board may recall that this item was tabled to the October 1, 2018
Village Board of Trustees meeting and is now ready for formal action.
Recommendation
If the Village Board of Trustees wishes to approve the requested variation, the following motion
would be appropriate:


Motion to approve an Ordinance granting the requested variation to Section 10-9-5 of
the Zoning Ordinance at 514 Ashland Avenue.

Please note that, any variation which fails to receive the approval of four members of the Zoning
Board of Appeals requires a favorable vote of 2/3 of the Board of Trustees.
Attachments
 Ordinance
 Findings of Fact
 Report from the Zoning Board of Appeals
 Variation Request Application
 Minutes of Zoning Board Meeting

ORDINANCE NO. ______________
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A LOT COVERAGE VARIATION TO ALLOW
CONSTRUCTION OF AN ADDITION AT 514 ASHLAND AVENUE
WHEREAS, a request for variation (“Application”) from the requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Village of River Forest (“Zoning Ordinance”) relative to increasing
the lot coverage requirement of Section 10-9-5 of the Zoning Ordinance, in order to allow the
increase in lot coverage from 30% to 34.06% (“Variation”) to allow a one (1) story addition
to be built on the single-family residence on the property commonly known as 514 Ashland
Avenue, River Forest, Illinois (“Property”) in the R-2 Single-Family (Detached) Residential
Zoning District, has been received from petitioners Steve Glinke and Ellen Hamilton
(together “Petitioners”); and
WHEREAS, the Property is legally described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made
a part hereof; and
WHEREAS, the Application was referred to the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village
(“Board of Appeals”) and was processed in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, as
amended; and
WHEREAS, on August 9, 2018, the Board of Appeals held a public hearing on the
Application pursuant to notice thereof given in the manner required by law, and, after
considering all of the testimony and evidence presented at the public hearing, the Board of
Appeals recommended denial of the Variation by a vote of 2-2, all as set forth in the Findings
and Recommendation of the Board of Appeals in this matter (“Findings and
Recommendation”), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of River Forest have
duly considered the Findings and Recommendation of the Board of Appeals, and all of the
materials, facts and circumstances affecting the Application, and, finds that the Application
satisfies the standards set forth in the Zoning Ordinance relating to variations.
NOW, BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of River
Forest, Cook County, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1: The recitals above are incorporated into Section 1 as though set forth
herein.
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SECTION 2: The President and Board of Trustees, acting pursuant to the authority
vested in it by the laws of the State of Illinois and the Zoning Ordinance: (i) find that the
Variation meets the standards for a variation set forth therein and (ii) approve the Variation
with respect to the one (1) story addition to the single-family residence on the Property
proposed by the Petitioners in their application for the Variation. The Variation is approved
only to the extent needed for the construction and maintenance of the one (1) story addition
to the single-family residence on the Property proposed by the Petitioners in their
application for the Variation, and the Variation shall remain in effect only for so long as the
one (1) story addition to the single-family residence remains on the Property.
SECTION 3: Prior to the issuance of any building permit by the Village for the
addition related to the Variation, the Petitioners shall record a copy of this Ordinance on title
to the Property at Petitioners’ sole cost and expense, and the Petitioners shall provide proof
of said filing to the Village.
SECTION 4: Any violation of any term or condition stated in this Ordinance or of any
applicable code, ordinance, or regulation of the Village shall be grounds for the rescission of
the approvals made in this Ordinance.
SECTION 5: That all ordinances, or parts of ordinances in conflict with this
Ordinance are hereby expressly repealed.
SECTION 6: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect after its approval and
publication in pamphlet form as provided by law.

ADOPTED this 1st day of October, 2018, pursuant to a roll call vote of at least twothirds (2/3) of the Board of Trustees of the Village of River Forest, per Section 10-5-4(E)(3)
of the Zoning Ordinance.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
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APPROVED by me this 1st day of October, 2018, 2018.

_________________________________________
Catherine Adduci, Village President
ATTEST:
_________________________________________
Kathleen Brand-White, Village Clerk

The Petitioners acknowledge hereby the reasonableness of the above and foregoing terms
and conditions in the Ordinance, and hereby accepts the same.
By: ______________________________________
Titleholder of Record of the Property

By: ______________________________________
Titleholder of Record of the Property

Date: _______________________

Date: _______________________
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

LOT 22 IN BLOCK 5 IN PART OF RIVER FOREST, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF
SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 12 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
AS SURVEYED FOR THE “SUBURBAN HOME MUTUAL LAND ASSOCIATIONS” ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED JUNE 23, 1890 IN BOOK 43 OF PLATS, PAGE 20 AS
DOCUMENT 1291334, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 15-12-302-029
COMMONLY KNOW AS: 514 Ashland Avenue, RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS
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EXHIBIT B
FINDINGS OF FACT AND RECOMMENDATION
(attached)

VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
FINDINGS OF FACTAND RECOMMENDATION REGARDING
A tOT COVERAGE VARIATION RELATED TO A PROPOSED ADDITION
AT 514 ASHLAND AVENUE

WHEREAS, petitioners Steve Glinke and Ellen Hamilton ("Petitioners"), owners of the

property located at 514 Ashland Avenue in the Village of River Forest ["Property"),
requested certain variations from the Village of River Forest's setback requirements
pursuant to Sections 1.0-9-5 and 10-8-5 ofthe Village of River Forest Zoning Code f"Zoning
Ordinance") the construction of a one (11 story addition onto the house that exceeds the lot
coverage limit of 3 0%0, and increases the Lot Cov erage to 34.060/o ("Variation"). The Property
is located in the R-2 Single-Family (Detached) Residential Zoning District; and

WHEREAS, the Village of River Forest Zoning Board of Appeals ("Board") held a
public hearing on the question of whether the requested Variations should be granted on
August 9, 2018 and was held as required by Section 10-5-4(E) of the Village of River Forest
Zoning Ordinance ("Zoning Ordinance"). At the public hearing all persons present and
wishing to speak were given an opportunity to be heard and all evidence that was tendered
was received and considered by the Board; and
WHEREAS, public notice in the form required by law was given of said public hearing
by publication not more than thirty (30) days nor less than fifteen (15) days prior to said
public hearing in the Wednesday Journal, a newspaper of general circulation in the Village,

there being no newspaper published in the Village. In addition, notice was mailed to
surrounding property owners; and
WHEREAS, at the public hearing on August 9, 2018, the Petitioners provided
information and testimony regarding the requested Variation, testiS/ing, among other things,
that the proposed addition was the only addition they could make work since the house was
a bungalow and they wished to preserve the classic bungalow looll and that they believed
that ifthey built upward, the classic bungalow look would be destroyed; and
WHEREAS, at the public hearing on August 9,20L8, no person objecting to the
Variation testified; and
WHEREAS, the Board, having considered the criteria set forth in Section 10-5 -4 of the
Zoning 0rdinance, voted 2-2, and having failed to make a majority vote in favor of a positive

recommendation to the Village President and Board of Trustees, recommends that the
requested Variations for the Property be DENIED.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board makes the following findings
recommendations pursuant to Section 10-5-4(EJ (2) of the Zoning Ordinance:

1

of fact and

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The physical surroundings shape or topographical conditions of the Property
constitute a specific hardship upon the owner as distinguished from an inconvenience
if the strict letter of the regulations were to be carried out. The Property is a small lot,
as it does not meet the minimum lot area for the R-2 Single-Family (Detached) Zoning
District. Due to the small lot size of the Property, two of the four Board members present
found that this standard has been met.

2.

The aforesaid unique physical condition did not result from any action ofany
person having an interest in the property, but was created by natural forces or was
the result of governmental action, other than the adoption of the Village's Zoning
Regulations, for which no compensation was paid. As noted above, the physical size of
the lot is longstanding, however, the Petitioners previously built a large three (3) car garage
that increased the lot coverage on the Property that resulted in the Variation being requested
at this time. If the garage had not been built, the Petitioners would not need the Variation.
Two of the four Board members present did not believe that this standard was met.

3.

The conditions ofthe Property upon which the petition for Variation is based
may not be applicable generally to other property within the same zoning
classification. Due to the small lot size of the Property, which is smaller than the minimum
lot size in the R-2 Single Family (Detached) Zoning District, tlvo of the four Board members
present found that this standard has been met.

4.

The purpose of the Variation is not based predominately upon a desire for
economic gain. The Board found this standard has been met.

5.

The granting of the Variation is not detrimental to the public welfare or unduly

iniurious to the enjoyment use,

or

development value of other property or
improvements in the neighborhood in which the Property is located. Two of the four
Board members present found that this standard has been met;

6.

The granting of the Variation will not impair an adequate supply of light and air

to adiacent property, or substantially increase the danger of fire, or otherwise

endanger the public safety or substantially diminish or impair property values within
the neighborhood, Two ofthe four Board members present found that this standard has
been met, as there are no expected impacts on an adequate supply of light or air to adjacent
properties if the Variation were allowed, and there is no expected threat to the public's
health, safety and welfare if the Variation were allowed.

7. The granting ofthe Variation will not unduly tax public utilities and facilities in
the area ofthe Property. This Board finds this standard was met, as there are no expected
impacts on public utilities and facilities in the area of the Property if the Variation were
allowed.
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B. There are no means other than the requested Variation by which the hardship
or difficulty can be avoided or remedied to a degree sufficient to permit a reasonable
use of the Property. Two of the four Board members present did not believe that this
standard was met.
RECOMMENDATION
The Board, by a vote of 2-2 (Chairman Martin and Member Smetana voting no), found that
because certain ofthe standards for the granting ofthe Variation were not met, as set forth
above, recommends to the Village President and Board ofTrustees that the recommendation
of a proposed Variations for construction of the addition on the Property in the R-2 SingleFamily (Detachedl Residential Zoning District be DENIED.

..-f .*zZ.a-*
Frank Martin
Chairman

?/u/zorr
b^t'
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REPORT FROM THE VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

Recommendation:

The Zoning Board of Appeals made a motion to recommend
granting the requested variation to construction an addition in
excess of the Village’s lot coverage requirements. The motion
failed due to a tie vote. As a result, this matter is being forwarded
to the Village Board of Trustees with a negative recommendation
from the Zoning Board of Appeals.

Property:

514 Ashland Avenue

Zoning District:

R2 Single Family Detached

Applicant:

Steve Glinke and Ellen Hamilton

Ordinance Provision(s):

10-9-5 Lot Coverage and Floor Area Ratio: Lot coverage and floor
area ratio regulations of the R1 district contained in section 10-8-5
of this title shall apply.
10-8-5 Lot Coverage and Floor Area Ratio: In the R1 district, no
building with its accessory buildings or structures shall occupy
(cover) more than thirty percent of a lot and the maximum floor
area ratio shall not exceed 0.4 for lots less than twenty thousand
square feet in area and 0.35 for lots twenty thousand square feet
or greater (the resulting maximum gross floor area for lots twenty
thousand square feet or greater shall not be less than eight
thousand square feet). An accessory building may occupy not more
than thirty percent of a rear yard.

Nature of Application:

The applicant proposes to construct a one story addition onto the
existing house. The proposed addition would result in an increase
to the lot coverage on the site to 34.06% of the lot area.

Analysis of Request:
Applicable Code Section(s) Code Requirement(s)
10-9-5
Lot coverage may not exceed
30%

Hearing Date:

August 9, 2018

Proposed Variation(s)
Construct an addition that
would result in lot coverage
of 34.06%

Date of Application:

July 16, 2018

Zoning Board Vote:

Chairman Frank Martin
David Berni
Gerry Dombrowski
Tagger O’Brien
Michael Ruehle
Michael Smetana
Robert Swindal

Documents Attached:

Minutes from the August 9, 2018 Public Hearing
Findings of Fact
Ordinance Granting the Requested Variation
Application

Report Prepared by:

Clifford Radatz, Building Official

Requested Action:

Motion to consider an ordinance granting the requested variation
to Section 10-9-5 of the Zoning Code at 514 Ashland Avenue.

No
Yes
Not Present
Yes
Not Present
No
Not Present

MEMORANDUM

DATE:

August 2, 2018

TO:

Zoning Board of Appeals

FROM:

Clifford E. Radatz
Building Official

SUBJECT:

Variation Request – 514 Ashland Avenue

Steve Glinke and Ellen Hamilton, owners of the property at 514 Ashland Avenue, have
submitted the attached application for variation to the Lot Coverage regulation contained in
Section 10-9-5 of the Zoning Code. The applicant proposes to construct a one story addition
onto the existing house.
Section 10-9-5 of the Zoning Code allows a maximum Lot Coverage equal to 30% of the Lot
Area. The applicants are requesting to construct an addition which will increase the Lot
Coverage on the site to 34.06% of the Lot Area.
If the Zoning Board wishes to recommend the approval of this variation to the Village Board of
Trustees, the following motion should be made: Motion to recommend to the Village Board of
Trustees the approval of the variation to Section 10-9-5 of the Zoning Code in order to allow
construction of an addition at 514 Ashland Avenue.
If you have any questions regarding this application, please do not hesitate to call me.

VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING MINUTES
August 9, 2018

A meeting of the Village of River Forest Zoning Board of Appeals was held at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, August 9, 2018 in the Community Room of the River Forest Village Hall,
400 Park Avenue, River Forest, Illinois.

I.

CALLTOORDER

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. Upon roll call, the following persons were

Chairman Frank Martin, Msrnbers David Bemi, Michael Smetana, and Tagger
O'Brien
Members Gerald Dombrowski, Michael Ruehle, and Robert Swindal
Absent:
Also Present: Secretary Clifford Radatz, Assistant Village Administration Lisa Scheiner, Village
Attomey Michael Mars
Present:

II

PUBLIC HEARING _ 346 PARK AVENUE - VARIATION REQUEST - GARAGE
HEIGHT

Secretary Radatz swore in all parties wishing to speak.

Secretary Radatz provided the ZBA with a summary of the events that led to the property owner
appearing before the Board to request a major variation.

Section 10-8-6 of the Zoning Code limits the height of an accessory building to 18 feet above
grade, grade being defined as the elevation at the public walk. The applicant had sought a minor
variation for the allowable height of the garage which he was proposing to build. A Minor
Variation allows up to five percent increase in the maximum building height permitted by the
Zoning Code. ln accordance with Section 10-5-4(BX5) of the Village Zoning Code, a minor
variation was granted in Deconber,2016 to construct a garage at a height of l8 feet 10.8 inches.
The garage was constructed with an actual height that exceeds the permitted height by
approximately I inch. Since a minor variation is only permissible when that variation is the only
variation required for that structure or use per section 10-5-a-@)(l), the applicant must now seek
a major variation for the additional height.

Mr. Shaun Krueger, owner the property at 346 Park Avenue, stated that the reason for

his

appearance before the Zoning Board ofAppeals was that an error had been made in the calculation

ofthe garage height during construction. He stated that the height from the grade adjacent to the
garage is in compliance, but the height as measured from the elevation of the public sidewalk,
(which is what the code requires), exceeds the height that was authorized by the minor variation
that he was granted.

In response to a question from Mr. Bemi, Mr. Krueger replied that behind his garage is additional
yard space and then an incline of the embankment for the Canadian National railroad tracks. In

response to a question from Chairman Martin, Mr. Krueger confirmed that there are no buildings
behind his garage.

Chairman Martin asked if any monber of the public wished to address the Zoning Board. Hearing
none the public hearing was closed.

A MOTION was made by Member Bemi and SECONDED by Mernber O'Brien that the Zoning
Board of Appeals recommend to the Board of Trustees that the requested variation to Section
10-8-6 of the Zoning Ordinance be approved.

Ayes:
Nays:

Members Bemi, Smetana, O'Brien, and Chairman Martin
None,

Motion passed.

III.

PUBLIC HEARING

-

346 PARK AVENUE

VARIATION REQUEST

ADDITION TO HOUSE

Mr. Krueger explained that he intends to construct a second floor addition to his home which
would increase the height ofthe north wall ofthe existing house which maintains a nonconforming
setback.

Mr. Krueger noted that to offset the wall to comply with the setback requiranent would result in
an unusual appearance that could throw off the aesthetics of the entire block. Further he indicated
that the proposed bedrooms on the Second Floor of the addition would lose substantial area.
Mr. Krueger noted that the Sun Study included in his submission that the proposed variation did
not have a sigrrificant impact on the light and air available to the neighboring property to the north
ofhis.
Mr. Krueger stated that it is a substantial hardship to build an addition when the wall of the second
floor does not align with the wall below, as it is not standard construction practice which results
in additional construction costs to be incurred.
The applicant stated that the proposed variation would not have a significant impact on public
utilities and would not diminish anyone's enjoyment oftheir property. Additionally, he stated that
as desigrred, the house will add character and appeal to the area, increasing the value of the
surrounding homes.

Mr. Bemi asked if the applicant had looked at any other plans for the proposed addition to the
house. Mr. Krueger indicated that they had reviewed the possibility of moving the second floor
back to conform with the setback requirement, but reiterated that he felt that it would look offor
like a mistake.
Mr. Berni observed that the roof eave on the proposed addition actually projects further than the
current roof overhang.

Chairman Martin noted that this application includes two variations, one for the increase in height
of the wall, and a second variation for the projection ofthe roof overhang into the required side
yard setback.

Ms. O'Brien asked about the length of the non-conforming wall. Mr. Krueger answered that it is
26 feet long.
Chairman Martin noted that the Sun Study shows that the window of the neighboring house will
be in shadow most of the year. Mr. Krueger noted that it will be in shadow most of the year with
or without the variations.

Mr. Smetana asked how the side of the house would be maintained with such a small side yard.
Mr. Krueger noted that there is specialized construction equipment that can be used to access the
side of the building if that became necessary.

Mr. Bemi asked if the chimney that projects from the north wall of the house was also being
extended. David Muriello, architect for the project, indicated that the chimney would be removed,
and that the appliances would be vented through the side ofthe house.
Mr. Berni asked if any different roof orientations were considered. Mr. Muriello stated that the
"sideways" facing gable ofthe proposed design matches that ofthe existing roof and the roofs of
most of the other houses on the block.
Chairman Martin asked if any member of the public wished to address the Zoning Board. Hearing
none the public hearing was closed.

Ms. O'Brien noted that there are I
unique, citing Standard 3.

I

similar properties on the block, so the conditions are not

A MOTION was made by Member O'Brien and SECONDED by Member Bemi that the Zoning
Board of Appeals recommend to the Board of Trustees that the requested variations to Section
10-9-7 of the Zoning Ordinance NOT be approved.
Member O'Brien and Chairman Martin stated that standards

Ayes:
Nays:

l, 3, 5, 6 and 8 have not been met.

Members Bemi, Smetana, O'Brien, and Chairman Martin
None.

Motion passed.
The recommendation of the Zoning Board ofAppeals to the Village Board is that these variations
NOT be approved.

IV

PUBLIC HEARING
COVERAGE

- 5I4 ASHLAND

AVENUE

- VARIATION

REQUEST

- LOT

Mr. Steve Glinke, owner ofthe property at 5 l4 Ashland Avenue, introduced his proposed variation
to allow a Lot Coverage of 34 percent ofthe Lot Area to allow the construction ofhis proposed
addition to his house.
Mr. Glinke noted that the house is an Arts and Crafts bungalow, and that he is enamored with the
property. He believes that the style ofthe building is unique in River Forest and that the existing
details would be difficult to reproduce. He noted that the additional Lot coverage comes to 314
square feet.

Mr. Bemi asked how the applicant has determined that the lot is sub-standard, as noted in the
application. Mr. Glinke answered that the subject lot does not meet the minimum lot area set forth
in the Zoning Ordinance.
Mr. Glinke emphasized that the variation will not result in any impact in the light and air of the
neighbors. He also noted that he has retained a Civil Engineer, who has noted that the addition
can be built without any adverse impacts on the neighboring properties.
Mr. Bemi asked what qualified a lot to be a standard lot. Secretary Radatz stated that the Zoning
Ordinance requires a minimum Lot Area for lots in the R-2 Zoning District of 8,712 square feet.

Mr. Bemi noted that he remembered an instance where a variance had been gmnted for lot
lot. Mr. Bemi asked if the proposed
addition would be conforming with Lot Coverage if the Lot had the standard area. Mr. Glinke
answered that his Architect's calculations indicate that they would be conforming if the Lot was
coverage to construct a detached garage on a "sub-standard"

standard.

Ms. O'Brien asked if there would be water problems as a result of the excess Lot Coverage. Mr.
Glinke stated that the verbal report he received from the Engineer was that there would not be any
problems. Ms. O'Brien asked if he had any water problems now. Mr. Glinke indicated that he did
not.

Mr. Glinke noted that the rear line of the proposed addition
rear of the neighboring houses.

will

be approximately in line with the

Chairman Martin noted that each application for Zoning Variation is judged on its own merits, and
that a decision in one case does not set a precedent for any subsequent application.

Chairman Martin asked if there is any way to decrease the magtitude of the variation which is
being requested. Mr. Glinke cited the efficiencies of the design of the proposed addition. He noted
the proposed design by any measure is a modest addition, being sizedlust to meet present and
future anticipated needs.

Mr. Smetana asked if the present garage on the property existed before he owned the property.
Mr. Glinke noted that he built the garage and that it has an area in excess of700 square feet.
Chairman Martin noted that there was no one remaining in the audience who had signed up to
ofthe hearing was closed.

address the Board. The public portion

Mr. Bemi stated that he believes that the area ofthe lot, being smaller than the "standard" lot, was
a grounds for finding a hardship. Ms. O'Brien concurred with Mr. Bemi's observation.

A MOTION

was made by Member Bemi and SECONDED by Member O'Brien that the Zoning
Board ofAppeals recommend to the Board ofTrustees that the requested variation to Section 109-5 ofthe Zoning Ordinance be approved.

Mernber Smetana stated that he believes standard two had not been met, noting that the applicant
had added Lot Coverage when the applicant had constructed the garage.

Ayes:
Nays:

Members Bemi, O'Brien
Chairman Martin, Member Smetana

Motion failed.
In a response to a question from Chairman Martin, the Village Attomey noted that because of the
tied vote, the application will go forward to the Village Board as a'NO" recommendation.

V

PUBLIC HEARING

- TEXT

AMENDMENT

TO

SECTIONS

10-3-1

(DEFINITIONS), l0-20-l (HETGHT) AND 10-21-3 (APPENDIX A/LAND USE
CHART) OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE REGARDING SMALL WIRELESS
FACILITIES
Village Attomey Michael Mars explained what a small cell is stated that the reason this matter is
currently on the forefront is that the telecommunications industry is getting ready to launch a 5G
network which will support technology such as smart home devices and driverless cars. He
explained that the State of Illinois passed legislation to permit installation ofthese small wireless
facilities and limits local zoning authority.

Mr. Mars explained that small wireless facilities are a permitted use in all public rights-of-way,
which includes streets parkways, and compatible utility easements. He stated that, under Illinois
law, the Village is required to designate this use as a permitted use in zoning districts that are
exclusively commercial. ln River Forest this is the cl commercial Zoning District. Mr. Mars
stated that the village Board of Trustees recently adopted an amendment to the village code by
adding a section related to small wireless facilities.

Mr. Mars said the village also wanted to address this matter from a zoning perspective by
amending Section 10-3-t, 10-20-1, and 10-21-3 Appendix A of the Zoning-ordin.ance. He
explained that the proposed amendments modi$ definitions in the zoning ordimance to clarify the

meaning of "small wireless facility, regulate the height of the facilities, and modifo the land use
chart to identifu this as a permitted use in the C1 District, and a Special Use in all other zoning
districts.

Chairman Martin asked why the Village has to go through the amendments if the state statute
requires that the Village do this. Village Attomey Mars stated that the Village implernented the
state statute by adopting a new chapter in the Village code and that these amendments give the
Village additional protection.

Mr. Mars explained that the carriers will want to install the small wireless facilities

on
Commonwealth Edison poles since they are required to pay ComEd only $ 1 5/year. If facilities are
placed on the Village's poles the fee is $200/year. He said that he, Village Staff and AT&T
recently met regarding AT&T's desire to install a facility at the intersection of Lake Street and
Harlem Avenue.
Chairman Martin asked whether the carriers would need the permission of a private land owner in
the Cl District to install the facility. Mr. Mars said they are required to obtain that permission but
the carriers are unlikely to seek this out because they will have to pay more ($250 per month).
Mernber Smetana asked how may facilities would be installed in a specific area. Mr. Mars replied
that in a densely populated area like River Forest that they could be installed about every 150 to
300 feet. He stated that they will be installed over time and some people may become accustomed
to them over time.

Member Berni described a conversation he had with his son who said that the carriers will not
attach these facilities to cement poles and that they will likely target ComEd poles.

Mr. Mars said that design standards will allow the Village how these facilities appear.
In response to a question from Chairman Martin, Mr. Mars reiterated the amendments being sought
to the Zoning Ordinance.

Chairman Martin asked if any member of the public wished to address the Zoning Board. Hearing
none the public hearing was closed.

A MorIoN was made by Mernber o'Brien and SECoNDED by Member smetana that the Zoning
Board of Appeals recommend to the Board of Trustees that the Zoning Code text amendments
regarding small wireless facilities be approved.

Ayes:
Nays:
Motion passed.

Members Berni, Smetana, O'Brien, and Chairman Martin
None.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT

A MOTION was made by Mernber O'Brien and SECONDED by Mernber Bemi to adjoum the
meeting at 8:56 p.m.

Ayes:
Nays:

Mernbers Bemi, Smetana, O'Brien, and Chairman Martin
None.

Motion passed.

Respectfully Submitted:

C

Secretary

Date:

Frank Martin, Chairman
Zoning Board of Appeals

Village of River Forest
Village Administrator’s Office
400 Park Avenue
River Forest, IL 60305
Tel: 708-366-8500

MEMORANDUM
Date: September 27, 2018
To:

Eric Palm, Village/Zoning

From: Lisa Scheiner, Assistant Village Administrator
Subj: Request for Zoning Variation – 346 Park Avenue – Garage Height – Continuance to
October 15
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Issue
Shaun and Julie Krueger, owners of the property at 346 Park Avenue have submitted an
application for a variation from the regulations that restrict increasing the height of a building
with a nonconforming side yard setback pursuant to Section 10-9-7 of the River Forest Zoning
Ordinance for the purpose of constructing an addition to a single family home.
Analysis
On August 9 the Zoning Board of Appeals held a public hearing and considered the attached
application. The Zoning Board of Appeals voted 4 to 0 in favor of not recommending that the
requested variation be approved by the Village Board of Trustees. On September 20, 2018, the
Zoning Board of Appeals unanimously approved the findings of fact and recommendation and
this matter is now prepared for final action. However, the resident has asked that this matter
be continued to October 15, 2018, as they are unable to attend the October 1st meeting.
Recommendation
If the Village Board of Trustees wishes to continue this matter to the October 15th meeting the
following motion would be appropriate:


Motion to continue this matter to the October 15, 2018 meeting of the Village Board of
Trustees.

Village of River Forest
Village Administrator’s Office
400 Park Avenue
River Forest, IL 60305
Tel: 708-366-8500

MEMORANDUM
Date: September 27, 2018
To:

Eric Palm, Village/Zoning

From: Lisa Scheiner, Assistant Village Administrator
Subj: Request for Zoning Variation – 346 Park Avenue – Side Yard Setback – Continuance to
October 15
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Issue
Shaun and Julie Krueger, owners of the property at 346 Park Avenue have submitted an
application for a variation from the regulations that restrict lot coverage pursuant to Section
10-9-5 of the River Forest Zoning Ordinance for the purpose of constructing an addition to a
single family detached residence.
Analysis
On August 9 the Zoning Board of Appeals held a public hearing and considered the attached
application. The Zoning Board of Appeals voted 4 to 0 in favor of recommending that the
requested variation not be approved by the Village Board of Trustees. On September 20, 2018,
the Zoning Board of Appeals unanimously approved the findings of fact and recommendation
and this matter is now prepared for final action. However, the resident has asked that this
matter be continued to October 15, 2018, as they are unable to attend the October 1st meeting.
Recommendation
If the Village Board of Trustees wishes to continue this matter to the October 15th meeting the
following motion would be appropriate:


Motion to continue this matter to the October 15, 2018 meeting of the Village Board of
Trustees.

Village of River Forest
Village Administrator’s Office
400 Park Avenue
River Forest, IL 60305
Tel: 708-366-8500

MEMORANDUM
Date: September 28, 2018
To:

Catherine Adduci, Village President
Village Board of Trustees

From: Eric J. Palm, Village Administrator
Subj: Madison Street Incentive Agreement – Skincare Company
______________________________________________________________________________
Issue: As previously discussed, attached please find an agreement with Skincare Company Spa
Salon for incentives to relocate to 7756 Madison Street. This item was originally discussed on
September 17, 2018 and is being represented with a full complement of the Village Board.
Analysis: Owner Sandra Capizzi provided two contractor quotes for the buildout work to her newly
leased space at 7756 Madison Street. The low bid total buildout is $72,500, of which this incentive
will cover 50%, or $36,250. The incentive will be paid out over three installments.
The first installment ($12,250) will be paid at the time of the certificate of occupancy later this year.
The second and third installments will be paid on the first and second anniversary of the first
payment.
The installments have been put into place for two reasons. First, from a cash flow perspective, as
the TIF is still in its infancy, this will limit the amount of money we will need to transfer to meet our
obligation. Second, Staff had looked at an upfront payment with a claw back provision. With not
much in terms of collateral to pledge for a claw back because the incentive is with the lease, Staff
felt an incremental payment would make the most sense. If the company stopped operating during
the term of the incentives, no further payment would be made. If we had to recoup the money with
a non-collateralized claw back, we would be forced to file suit against the tenant for the funds.
The EDC reviewed this agreement and suggested that Staff review the business financials before
proceeding with the agreement. The agreement has an “open book provision” that allows us to look
at various items such as financials, loan agreements, etc. prior to and during the first year of the
agreement. This language will address the situation raised by the EDC.
Currently, the owner of the center is paying a reduced amount in property taxes due to the vacancies
of the entire center. Of the five vacancies in the last assessment, this tenant will take three suites

which will increase the assessed valuation of the property. Staff believes the Village will get a
return on its investment in five years or less.
Finally, it is important to note the Owner is moving voluntarily to the new space on Madison before
the expiration of the term of her lease at her existing location.
Recommendation: Staff recommends the Village Board to consider the attached ordinance
approving an agreement with Skincare Company Spa Salon.
This is an appropriate agreement for a proven business to help stimulate an existing commercial
area that has underperformed for many years. This new business will drive traffic to the area as
well as help create an immediate return on investment that will support the Madison Street TIF for
many years to come.
Thank you.
Attachment – Ordinance with agreement

ORDINANCE NO. _______
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR THE 7756 MADISON STREET SKIN CARE COMPANY SPA SALON DEVELOPMENT
COMPRISING A PART OF THE MADISON STREET TIF DISTRICT
OF THE VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the President and Board of Trustees of the
Village of River Forest, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1: The President and Board of Trustees of the Village find as follows:
A.

The Village of River Forest (“Village”) is a non-home rule municipality pursuant to
Section 7 of Article VII of the Constitution of the State of Illinois.

B.

The Village has the authority, pursuant to the laws of the State of Illinois,
including 65 ILCS 5/8-1-2.5, to promote the health, safety and welfare of the
Village and its inhabitants, to prevent the presence of blight, to encourage private
development in order to enhance the local tax base and increase additional tax
revenues realized by the Village, to foster increased economic activity within the
Village, to increase employment opportunities within the Village, and to enter into
contractual agreements with third parties for the purpose of achieving the
aforesaid purposes, and otherwise take action in the best interests of the Village.

C.

The State of Illinois has adopted tax increment financing pursuant to the Tax
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as
amended from time to time (“TIF Act”).

D.

Pursuant to its powers and in accordance with the TIF Act, and pursuant to
Ordinance Nos. 3630, 3631 and 3632, adopted on November 28, 2016, the River
Forest Madison Street Tax Increment Financing District (“TIF District”) was
formed as a TIF district, for a twenty-three (23) year period. Ordinance Nos.
3630, 3631 and 3632 are incorporated herein by reference.

E.

Pursuant to and in accordance with the TIF Act and the Ordinances establishing
the TIF District, the Corporate Authorities of the Village are empowered under
Section 4(b) of the TIF Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-4(b), to make and enter into all
contracts with property owners, developers, tenants and others necessary or
incidental to the implementation and furtherance of the Redevelopment Plan and
Project for the TIF District.

F.

Skin Care-SC, Inc. d/b/a Skin Care Company Spa Salon, an Illinois corporation
(“Tenant”) is, or will be, the tenant of the real property located at 7756 Madison
Street, Suites 7-9, River Forest, Illinois 60305 (“Property”), which is within the
boundaries of the TIF District, and which Property was vacant and
underperforming prior to Tenant’s possession of it.

G.

The Village desires to reimburse the Tenant for certain costs eligible for
reimbursement under the Act incurred by Tenant in its relocation to the Property
and Tenant’s rehabilitation and renovation of the Property, all in furtherance of
the Redevelopment Plan and Project for the TIF District, which costs Tenant
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would not have incurred but-for the incentives provided by the Village in the
enclosed Agreement (as defined in Section 1.H. below).
H.

It is the desire of the Tenant to occupy the Property, to increase tax revenues in
for the Village, to increase employment in the Village and to further positive
economic growth within the TIF District on the terms set forth in the
“Redevelopment Agreement For The 7756 Madison Street Skin Care Company
Spa Salon Development Comprising A Part Of The Madison Street TIF District Of
The Village Of River Forest, Illinois,” attached hereto as EXHIBIT A and made a
part hereof (“Agreement”).

I.

It is in the best interest of the Village to enter into the Agreement, to ensure that
redevelopment within the TIF District continues.

SECTION 2: Based upon the foregoing, the Village President and the Village Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to execute the Agreement, and the Village
Administrator, and his designees, are further authorized and directed to undertake the Village’s
obligations under the Agreement.
SECTION 3: That all ordinances and resolutions, or parts of ordinances or resolutions,
in conflict with this Ordinance, are hereby expressly repealed.
SECTION 4: Each section, paragraph, sentence, clause and provision of this
Ordinance is separable, and if any section, paragraph, sentence, clause or provision of this
Ordinance shall be held unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, the unconstitutionality or
invalidity of such section, paragraph, sentence, clause or provision shall not affect the
remainder of this Ordinance, nor any part thereof, other than that part affected by such decision.
SECTION 5: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage,
approval and publication in pamphlet form as provided by law.
ADOPTED this 17th day of September, 2018, pursuant to a roll call vote as follows:
AYES:__________________________________________________
NAYS:__________________________________________________
ABSENT: _______________________________________________
APPROVED by me this 17th day of September, 2018.
____________________________________
Catherine Adduci, Village President
ATTEST:
______________________________
Kathleen Brand-White, Village Clerk
Published by me in pamphlet form this 17th day of September, 2018.
_____________________________
Kathleen Brand-White, Village Clerk
401164_2
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EXHIBIT A
AGREEMENT
(attached)
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REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR THE 7756 MADISON STREET SKIN CARE COMPANY SPA SALON
DEVELOPMENT COMPRISING A PART OF THE MADISON STREET TIF DISTRICT
OF THE VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS
This REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR THE 7756 MADISON STREET
SKIN CARE COMPANY SPA SALON DEVELOPMENT COMPRISING A PART OF
THE MADISON STREET TIF DISTRICT OF THE VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST,
ILLINOIS (“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of the _____ day of
______________, 2018 (“Effective Date”) by and between the Village of River Forest,
Illinois, an Illinois municipal corporation (“Village”) and Skin Care-SC, Inc. d/b/a Skin
Care Company Spa Salon, an Illinois corporation (“Tenant”). The Village and the Tenant
are sometimes referred to herein individually as a “Party,” and collectively as the
“Parties.”
WITNESSETH:
IN CONSIDERATION of the Preliminary Statements, the mutual covenants herein
contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency and receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto agree as follows:
I.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENTS
Among the matters of mutual inducement which have resulted in this Agreement
are the following:
A.

The Village is a non-home rule unit of government in accordance with
Article VII, Section 6 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, 1970.

B.

The Village has the authority, pursuant to the laws of the State of Illinois,
including 65 ILCS 5/8-1-2.5, to promote the health, safety and welfare of
the Village and its inhabitants, to prevent the presence of blight, to
encourage private development in order to enhance the local tax base and
increase additional tax revenues realized by the Village, to foster
increased economic activity within the Village, to increase employment
opportunities within the Village, and to enter into contractual agreements
with third parties for the purpose of achieving the aforesaid purposes, and
otherwise take action in the best interests of the Village.

C.

The Village is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment
Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended
(“Act”), to finance redevelopment in accordance with the conditions and
requirements set forth in the Act.

D.

Pursuant to Ordinance Numbers 3630, 3631 and 3632, adopted on
November 28, 2016, the Village designated the tax increment
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redevelopment project area (“Redevelopment Project Area”), approved a
tax increment redevelopment plan and project (“TIF Plan”), and adopted
tax increment financing relative to the Village's Madison Street Tax
Increment Financing District (“TIF District”); said TIF District being legally
described and depicted as set forth in EXHIBIT A-1 and EXHIBIT A-2,
respectively, attached hereto and made part hereof.
E.

There is certain real estate located within the Redevelopment Project
Area, said property being legally described on EXHIBIT B, attached hereto
and made a part hereof, known as 7756 Madison Street, Suites 7-9, River
Forest, Illinois 60305 (“Property”).

F.

The Tenant has secured a lease for the Property and intends to redevelop
and rehabilitate the Property with a new interior build out, as depicted on
the site plan attached hereto as EXHIBIT C, and made part hereof, and as
described in further detail in EXHIBIT D, attached hereto and made part
hereof (“Project”).

G.

It is necessary for the successful completion of the Project that the Village
enter into this Agreement with the Tenant to provide for the redevelopment
and rehabilitation of the Property, thereby implementing the TIF Plan.

H.

The Tenant has been unable and unwilling to undertake the
redevelopment of the Property with the Project, but for certain tax
increment financing (“TIF”) incentives, with regard to reimbursement of
certain TIF eligible redevelopment project costs, to be provided by the
Village in accordance with the Act and the powers of the Village, which the
Village is willing to provide under the terms and conditions contained
herein. The Tenant estimates that the Project will provide the following
economic benefits to the TIF District and/or the Village:
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1.

Employment: Ten (10) full time equivalent employees.

2.

Property Tax: 7756 Madison Street, River Forest, Illinois
(“7756 Madison Street Property”) has experienced a sixty
four percent (64%) decrease in assessed valuation due to
vacancies in the building therein. The Tenant will eliminate
fifty percent (50%) of the vacancies in the 7756 Madison
Street Property and is expected to increase the real estate
taxes from the 7756 Madison Street Property by
approximately Sixteen Thousand and No/100 Dollars
($16,000.00) per year.

3.

Sales Tax: Fifteen Hundred and No/100 Dollars ($1,500.00)
per year.

2

4.

Other: Redevelopment and renovation of vacant commercial
storefronts in the shopping center at 7756 Madison Street,
River Forest, Illinois 60305.

I.

The Parties acknowledge and agree that but for the aforementioned TIF
incentives, to be provided by the Village, Tenant cannot successfully and
economically develop the Property with the Project in a manner or time
satisfactory to the Village. The Village has determined that it is desirable
and in the Village's best interest to assist the Tenant in the manner set
forth herein, and as this Agreement may be supplemented and amended
from time to time pursuant to the mutual agreement of the Parties and in
the manner as herein provided.

J.

The incentives to be provided are summarized as follows, and shall be
provided as set forth in this Agreement:
1.

Type of Incentive: Rehabilitation, renovation and relocation,
see EXHIBIT E attached hereto and made a part hereof

2.

Incentive Amount: Thirty-Six Thousand Two Hundred Fifty
and No/100 Dollars ($36,250) (“Funding Cap”)

3.

Payment Method: See Section IV.B. below, which is
summarized as being a reimbursement from TIF District
Incremental Property Taxes (as defined in Section II.E.
below), with Sixteen Thousand Two Hundred Fifty and
No/100 Dollars ($16,250.00) being paid to the Tenant upon
on the Village issuing a certificate of occupancy (“C.O.”) for
the Project, with Ten Thousand and No/100 Dollars
($10,000.00) being paid to Tenant one (1) year after the
C.O. has been issued, and with Ten Thousand and No/100
Dollars ($10,000.00) being paid two (2) years after the C.O.
has been issued, subject to the limitations set forth in this
Agreement.

K.

The Village, in order to stimulate and induce redevelopment and
rehabilitation of the Property with the Project, has agreed to provide
certain incentives to the Tenant in accordance with the terms and
provisions of the Act and this Agreement.

L.

This Agreement has been submitted to the Corporate Authorities of the
Village (as defined below) for consideration and review, the Corporate
Authorities have taken all actions required to be taken prior to the
execution of this Agreement in order to make the same, and any and all
actions taken by the Village in furtherance hereof, binding upon the Village
according to the terms hereof, and any and all actions of the Corporate
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Authorities of the Village precedent to the execution of this Agreement
have been undertaken and performed in the manner required by law.

II.

M.

This Agreement has been submitted to the shareholders of the Tenant for
consideration and review, the Tenant’s shareholders have taken all
actions required to be taken prior to the execution of this Agreement in
order to make the same binding upon the Tenant according to the terms
hereof, and any and all action of the Tenant's members precedent to the
execution of this Agreement have been undertaken and performed in the
manner required by law.

N.

The Village is desirous of having the Redevelopment Project Area
rehabilitated, developed and redeveloped in accordance with the TIF Plan,
and particularly the Project as a part thereof, in order to serve the needs of
the Village, arrest physical decay and decline in the Redevelopment
Project Area, increase employment opportunities, eliminate vacancies,
stimulate commercial growth and stabilize the tax base of the Village and,
in furtherance thereof, the Village is willing to offer Tenant the TIF
incentives referenced above, under the terms and conditions hereinafter
set forth, to assist such development.

DEFINITIONS
For the purposes of this Agreement, unless the context clearly requires
otherwise, words and terms used in this Agreement shall have the meanings
provided from place to place herein, and as follows:
A.

“Change in Law” means any of the following after the Effective Date: (1)
the enactment, adoption, promulgation or modification of any federal,
State or local law, ordinance, code, rule or regulation (other than by the
Village, or, with respect to those made by the Village, only if they violate
the terms of this Agreement); (2) the order or judgment of any federal or
State court, administrative agency or other governmental body (other than
the Village); or (3) the adoption, promulgation, modification or
interpretation in writing of a written guideline or policy statement by a
governmental agency.

B.

“Corporate Authorities” means the President and Board of Trustees of
the Village of River Forest, Illinois.

C.

“Day” means a calendar day.

D.

“Effective Date” means the day on which this Agreement is executed by
the Village, with said date appearing on page 1 hereof.
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III.

E.

"Incremental Property Taxes" means that portion of the ad valorem real
estate taxes, if any, arising from the taxes levied upon the Redevelopment
Project Area, which taxes are actually collected and paid to the Village,
and which are attributable to the increase in the equalized assessed
valuation ("EAV") of the Property over and above the EAV of the
Redevelopment Project Area at the time of the formation of the TIF
District, all as determined by the County Clerk of the County of Cook,
Illinois, pursuant to and in accordance with the TIF Act, those Ordinances
referenced in Section I.D. above and this Agreement, and which have
been received by the Village.

F.

“Incentive Fund” means the fund set up by the Village into which the
Village will deposit Incremental Property Taxes.

G.

“Party” or “Parties” means the Village and/or the Tenant,
individually/collectively, and their respective successors and/or assigns as
permitted herein, as the context requires.

H.

“Person” means any individual, corporation, partnership, limited liability
company, joint venture, association, trust, or government or any agency or
political subdivision thereof, or any agency or entity created or existing
under the compact clause of the United States Constitution.

I.

“State” means the State of Illinois.

J.

"TIF Eligible Redevelopment Costs" means the costs of the Project, to
be reimbursed, in part, from Incremental Property Taxes pursuant to the
TIF Act, and permitted to be reimbursed as a “redevelopment project cost”
in Section 3(q) of the TIF Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3(q), by the Village, as
provided for in EXHIBIT E and as otherwise provided for in this
Agreement.

CONSTRUCTION OF TERMS
This Agreement, except where the context by clear implication shall otherwise
require, shall be construed and applied as follows:
A.

Definitions include both singular and plural. Pronouns include both
singular and plural and cover all genders. The words “include,” “includes,”
and “including” shall be deemed to be followed by the phrase “without
limitation”.

B.

Headings of Sections herein are solely for convenience of reference and
do not constitute a part hereof and shall not affect the meaning,
construction or effect hereof.
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IV.

C.

All exhibits attached to this Agreement shall be and are operative
provisions of this Agreement and shall be and are incorporated by
reference in the context of use where mentioned and referenced in this
Agreement. In the event of a conflict between any exhibit and the terms of
this Agreement, the Agreement shall control.

D.

Any certificate, letter or opinion required to be given pursuant to this
Agreement means a signed document attesting to or acknowledging the
circumstances, representations, opinions of law or other matters therein
stated or set forth. Reference herein to supplemental agreements,
certificates, demands, requests, approvals, consents, notices and the like
means that such shall be in writing whether or not a writing is specifically
mentioned in the context of use.

E.

The Village Administrator, unless applicable law requires action by the
Corporate Authorities, shall have the power and authority to make or grant
or do those things, certificates, requests, demands, notices and other
actions required that are ministerial in nature or described in this
Agreement for and on behalf of the Village and with the effect of binding
the Village as limited by and provided for in this Agreement. The Tenant is
entitled to rely on the full power and authority of the Persons executing
this Agreement on behalf of the Village as having been properly and
legally given by the Village.

F.

In connection with the foregoing and other actions to be taken under this
Agreement, and unless applicable documents require action by Tenant in
a different manner Tenant hereby designates Sandra Capizzi as its
authorized representatives who shall individually have the power and
authority to make or grant or do all things, supplemental agreements,
certificates, requests, demands, approvals, consents, notices and other
actions required or described in this Agreement for and on behalf of the
Tenant and with the effect of binding the Tenant in that connection (such
individual being designated as an “Authorized Tenant Representative”).
The Tenant shall have the right to change its Authorized Tenant
Representative by providing the Village with written notice of such change
from both authorized representatives which notice shall be sent in
accordance with Section XV.B. of this Agreement.

INCENTIVE
A.

Incentive Amount.
1.
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The Village shall reimburse Tenant for TIF Eligible Redevelopment
Costs, in relation to the Project, in an amount not to exceed the
Funding Cap.
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B.

2.

The total amount paid by the Village to the Tenant from the
Incentive Fund shall not exceed the Funding Cap.

3.

The Tenant shall apply for and receive all necessary building
permits for the Project. The Village shall waive the Village’s building
permit fees for the Project.

Conditions and Procedure for Payment of Incentive.
1.

The Village’s obligation to reimburse the Tenant in relation to the
Project from the Incentive Fund is subject to the following
conditions precedent, in addition to those set forth elsewhere in this
Agreement (i) the Tenant shall have provided the Village with an
executed copy of its lease for the Property; (ii) the Tenant is
operating the Project on the Property; (iii) the Tenant is current with
all Federal, State and local tax obligations; (iv) the Incentive Fund
has adequate Incremental Property Taxes to pay the amounts requested
for reimbursement by the Tenant; and (v) the Tenant is in compliance

with all of the terms of this Agreement and the laws and regulations
of the Village, the State of Illinois and the United States of America.
2.

The Village shall reimburse the Tenant from Incremental Property
Taxes deposited into the Incentive Fund, subject to the Funding
Cap, for the Tenant’s actual expenditures of TIF Eligible
Redevelopment Costs set forth in EXHIBIT E, attached hereto and
made a part hereof, relative to the Project (“Incentive”), incurred by
the Tenant prior to or after the Effective Date. Said Incentive shall
be paid to the Tenant as follows:
i.

The Village shall pay Incremental Property Taxes from the
Incentive Fund to the Tenant on each June 1st and
December 1st after the Effective Date (each a “Payment
Date”), during the Term (as defined in Section XV.O. below)
of this Agreement, provided the Village is in receipt of the
Tenant's sworn request for reimbursement of TIF Eligible
Redevelopment Costs documented by the Tenant to have
been incurred by the Tenant in relation to the Project (which
documentation shall accompany each such request for
reimbursement), subject to the following additional timing
limitations:
a.
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Sixteen Thousand Two Hundred Fifty and No/100
Dollars ($16,250.00) of the Incentive shall be eligible
to be paid upon on the Village issuing a certificate of
occupancy for the Project (“C.O.”);
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b.

An additional Ten Thousand and No/100 Dollars
($10,000.00) of the Incentive shall be eligible to be
paid one (1) year after the date the C.O. was issued;
and

c.

The remaining Ten Thousand and No/100 Dollars
($10,000.00) shall be eligible to be paid two (2) years
after the date the C.O. was issued.

ii.

The Tenant’s sworn requests for payment of the Incentive
shall be submitted using the form attached hereto as
EXHIBIT F and made a part hereof. Unless the Village has
good cause to believe that the Tenant's request for
reimbursement seeks reimbursement for non-TIF Eligible
Redevelopment Costs, the Village shall pay such request for
reimbursement on the next Payment Date, provided there
are sufficient Incremental Property Taxes within the
Incentive Fund to do so. If the Village elects to withhold or
deny such payment, the Village shall promptly (and in any
event not later than the date payment would otherwise have
been due) advise the Tenant in writing as to the specific
basis for the Village’s position.

iii.

If the Tenant requests reimbursement from Incremental
Property Taxes from the Incentive Fund, and if the Village
authorizes the distribution of such funds in an amount
greater than the then-existing balance of Incremental
Property Taxes in the Incentive Fund, the Village shall
distribute any approved but undistributed Incentive to Tenant
on the next Payment Date, or a Payment Date thereafter,
provided that the Village has received and deposited
additional Incremental Property Taxes into the Incentive
Fund, in an amount sufficient to cover all or a part of said
authorized but undistributed Incentive. No interest shall
accrue on any amount of authorized but undistributed
Incentive.

iv.

The Incentive paid to the Tenant shall only be paid from
Incremental Property Taxes actually received by the Village,
unless the Village determines otherwise in its sole discretion.

v.

The Incentive by the Village shall cease upon the first of the
Tenant’s receipt of the full amount of the Funding Cap or the
cancellation or expiration of the Term (as defined in Section
XV.O. below) of this Agreement. The date the Tenant
receives the full amount of the Incentive up to the Funding
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Cap shall be the “Incentive Funding Date.”
3.

C.

V.

The Incentive is not a general obligation of the Village, and the
Village’s full faith and credit are not pledged or encumbered to
provide the Tenant with the Incentive. The TIF Eligible
Redevelopment Costs for the Project is set forth in EXHIBIT E, and
the Village shall not reimburse the Tenant for any costs of the
Project not listed on said EXHIBIT E.

Termination of Incentive. If the Project ceases operating before two (2)
years has passed from the date the C.O. was issued, the Village shall not
pay any of the remaining Incentive owed to the Tenant, and the Tenant
shall forfeit the remaining Incentive.

UNDERTAKING ON THE PART OF THE VILLAGE
The Village agrees to provide the Incentive.

VI.

TENANT’S OBLIGATIONS
The Tenant shall use Incremental Property Taxes solely for TIF Eligible
Redevelopment Costs, and the Tenant shall have those obligations elsewhere in
this Agreement, for the development, construction, financing, completion and
furtherance of the Project:

VII.

ADDITIONAL COVENANTS OF TENANT
A.

Continued Existence. The Tenant will do or cause to be done all things
necessary to preserve and keep in full force and effect its existence and
standing as an Illinois corporation for so long as the Tenant maintains an
interest in the Property or has any other remaining obligation pursuant to
the terms of this Agreement.

B.

Further Assistance and Corrective Instruments. The Village and the
Tenant agree that they will, from time to time, execute, acknowledge and
deliver, or cause to be executed, acknowledged and delivered, such
supplements hereto and such further instruments as may be reasonably
required for carrying out the intention of or effectuate or facilitating the
performance of this Agreement to the extent legally permitted and within
the Village's sound legal discretion.

C.

No Gifts. The Tenant covenants that no director, employee or agent of the
Tenant, or any other Person connected with the Tenant, has made,
offered or given, either directly or indirectly, to any member of the
Corporate Authorities, or any officer, employee or agent of the Village, or
any other Person connected with the Village, any money or anything of
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value as a gift or bribe or other means of influencing his or her action in
his or her capacity with the Village.

VIII.

D.

Disclosure. Concurrently with execution of this Agreement, the Tenant
shall disclose to the Village the names, addresses and ownership interests
of all Persons that have an ownership interest in the Tenant, together with
such supporting documentation that may be reasonably requested by the
Village. The Tenant further agrees to notify the Village throughout the term
of this Agreement of the names, addresses and ownership interests of any
changes of owners of the Tenant.

E.

Open Book. The Project shall be an “open book” project, meaning that
the Tenant and the general contractor (or contractors, if more than one)
will assure continuing access to the Village’s agents for the purpose of
reviewing and auditing their respective books and records relating to any
item necessary to determine the costs of the Project and to determine the
condition of the Tenant’s business operating on the Property; provided,
however, that all such access shall be limited to normal business hours
upon reasonable prior notice and shall not occur more frequently than
once per calendar quarter. The foregoing Village review rights shall
terminate when the Agreement is no longer in effect, unless the Tenant
has failed to make available any such books and/or records requested in
writing by the Village. Failure to provide the documents or allow review of
the books within fifteen (15) days after request by the Village shall be an
Event of Default.

ADHERENCE TO VILLAGE CODES AND ORDINANCES
Except as otherwise provided for in this Agreement, all development and
construction of the Project shall comply in all respects with the provisions in the
building, plumbing, mechanical, electrical, storm water management, fire
prevention, property maintenance, zoning and subdivision codes of the Village
and all other germane codes and ordinances of the Village in effect from time to
time during the course of construction of the Project. The Tenant, by executing
this Agreement, expressly warrants that it has examined and is familiar with all
the covenants, conditions, restrictions, building regulations, zoning ordinances,
property maintenance regulations, environmental laws (including any law relating
to public health, safety and the environment and the amendments, regulations,
orders, decrees, permits, licenses or deed restrictions now or hereafter
promulgated thereafter) and land use regulations, codes, ordinances, federal,
State and local ordinances, and the like, currently in effect.

IX.

SPECIAL CONDITION
To the extent feasible, the Tenant shall make reasonable efforts to notify Village
residents of employment opportunities that are available relative to the Project,
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and, to the extent permitted by law, make reasonable efforts to employ qualified
residents of the Village in relation to the Project.
X.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF TENANT
The Tenant represents, warrants and agrees as the basis for the undertakings on
its part herein contained that as of the Effective Date and during the term of the
Agreement:
A.

Existence and Authority. The Tenant is an Illinois corporation, and is
authorized to and has the power to enter into, and by proper action has
been duly authorized to execute, deliver and perform, this Agreement. The
Tenant is solvent, able to pay its debts as they mature and financially able
to perform all the terms of this Agreement. There are no actions at law or
similar proceedings which are pending or threatened against the Tenant
which would result in any material and adverse change to the Tenant's
financial condition, or which would materially and adversely affect the level
of the Tenant's assets as of the date of this Agreement or that would
materially and adversely affect the ability of the Tenant to proceed with the
construction and development of the Project.

B.

No Conflict. Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by the
Tenant, the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby by the
Tenant, nor the fulfillment of or compliance with the terms and conditions
of this Agreement by the Tenant conflicts with or will result in a breach of
any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any offerings or disclosure
statement made or to be made on behalf of the Tenant (with the Tenant's
prior written approval), any organizational documents, any restriction,
agreement or instrument to which the Tenant or any of its partners,
directors, or venturers is now a party or by which the Tenant or any of its
partners, directors or venturers is bound, or constitutes a default under
any of the foregoing, or results in the creation or imposition of any
prohibited lien, charge or encumbrance whatsoever upon any of the
assets or rights of the Tenant, any related party or any of its partners,
directors or venturers under the terms of any instrument or agreement to
which the Tenant, any related party or any of its partners, directors or
venturers is now a party or by which the Tenant, any related party or any
of its partners, directors or venturers is bound.

C.

Adequate Resources. The Tenant has sufficient financial and economic
resources to complete the Tenant's obligations in this Agreement.

D.

No Adverse Notices. The Tenant represents and warrants that it has not
received any notice from any local, State or federal official that the
activities of the Tenant with respect to the Property and/or the Project may
or will be in violation of any environmental law or regulation. The Tenant is
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not aware of any State or federal claim filed or planned to be filed by any
Party relating to any violation of any local, State or federal environmental
law, regulation or review procedure, and the Tenant is not aware of any
violation of any local, State or federal law, regulation or review procedure
which would give any person a valid claim under any State or federal
environmental statute.

XI.

E.

Experience. The Tenant represents and warrants to the Village that
Tenant, and its respective principals, are experienced in the development
and operation of business concerns similar or comparable to the Project,
and are able to provide the Project with the necessary skill, knowledge
and expertise as well as input from other experts and consultants in the
operation of such a Project.

F.

Payment of Real Estate Taxes. The Tenant agrees to pay or cause to be
paid all general and special real estate taxes levied during its respective
period of tenancy against its respective interest in the Project and the
Property on or prior to the date same is due and said taxes shall not
become delinquent. The Tenant shall deliver evidence of payment of such
taxes to the Village upon request.

G.

No Tax-Exempt Status. Consistent with its covenant in Section X.F.
above, the Tenant shall not assert a tax-exempt status for the Property
during its respective period of tenancy.

H.

No Broker. The Tenant represents and warrants to the Village that, in
connection with this transaction, no third-party broker or finder has been
engaged or consulted by it, or its subsidiaries or agents or employees, or,
through such the Tenant’s actions (or claiming through such party), which
is entitled to compensation as a consequence of this transaction.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE VILLAGE
The Village represents, warrants and agrees as the basis for the undertakings on
its part herein contained that:
A.

Existence. The Village is an Illinois municipal corporation duly organized
and validly existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, and has all
requisite corporate power and authority to enter into this Agreement.

B.

Authority. The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement
and the consummation by the Village of the transactions provided for
herein and the compliance with the provisions of this Agreement:
1.
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have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action on the
part of the Village;
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XII.

2.

require no other consents, approvals or authorizations on the part
of the Village in connection with the Village's execution and delivery
of this Agreement; and

3.

shall not, by lapse of time, giving of notice or otherwise result in any
breach of any term, condition or provision of any indenture,
agreement or other instrument to which the Village is subject.

C.

Litigation. To the best of the Village's knowledge, there are no
proceedings pending or threatened against or affecting the Village or the
TIF District in any court or before any governmental authority which
involves the possibility of materially or adversely affecting the ability of the
Village to perform its obligations under this Agreement.

D.

Adequate Resources. The Village has sufficient financial and economic
resources to implement and complete the Village’s obligations contained
in this Agreement.

E.

No Broker. The Village represents and warrants to the Tenant that, in
connection with this transaction, no third-party broker or finder has been
engaged or consulted by it, or its subsidiaries or agents or employees, or,
through such the Village’s actions (or claiming through such party), is
entitled to compensation as a consequence of this transaction.

INDEMNIFICATION, HOLD HARMLESS AND RELEASE PROVISIONS
This Section XII. shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
A.

Release. The Tenant releases from and covenants and agrees that the
Village, its governing body members, officers, agents, including
independent contractors, consultants, attorneys, servants and employees
thereof (for purposes of this Section XII., collectively the “Village
Indemnified Parties”) shall not be liable for, and agrees to indemnify and
hold harmless the Village Indemnified Parties against any loss or damage
to property or any injury to or death of any person occurring at or about or
resulting from any defect in the Project or the Property or arising pursuant
to the Tenant’s obligations or warranties under this Agreement or actions
in furtherance thereof to the extent not attributable to the gross negligence
or willful misconduct of the Village Indemnified Parties; provided, that this
waiver shall not apply to the warranties made or obligations undertaken by
the Village in this Agreement.

B.

Indemnification. Except for gross negligence or willful misconduct of the
Village Indemnified Parties, Tenant agrees to indemnify the Village
Indemnified Parties, now and forever, and further agrees to hold the
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aforesaid harmless from any claims, demands, suits, costs, expenses
(including reasonable attorney's fees), actions or other proceedings
whatsoever by any person or entity whatsoever arising or purportedly
arising from the actions or inactions of Tenant (or if other Persons acting
on their behalf or under its direction or control) under this Agreement, or
the transactions contemplated hereby or the acquisition, construction,
installation, ownership, and operation of the Project.
C.
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Environmental Disclaimer. Except as otherwise set forth herein, the
Village makes no warranties or representations regarding, nor does it
indemnify the Tenant with respect to, the existence or nonexistence on or
in the vicinity of the Property, or anywhere within the TIF District of any
toxic or hazardous substances of wastes, pollutants or contaminants
(including, without limitation, asbestos, urea formaldehyde, the group of
organic compounds known as polychlorinated biphenyls, petroleum
products including gasoline, fuel oil, crude oil and various constituents of
such products, or any hazardous substance as defined in the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
of 1980 (“CERCLA”), 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601-9657, as amended) (collectively,
the “Hazardous Substances”). The foregoing disclaimer relates to any
Hazardous Substance allegedly generated, treated, stored, released or
disposed of, or otherwise placed, deposited in or located on or in the
vicinity of the Property, or within the TIF District, as well as any activity
claimed to have been undertaken on or in the vicinity of the Property, that
would cause or contribute to causing (1) the Property to become a
treatment, storage or disposal facility within the meaning of, or otherwise
bring the Property within the ambit of, the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976 (“RCRA”), 42 U.S.C. §6901 et seq., or any similar
State law or local ordinance, (2) a release or threatened release of toxic or
hazardous wastes or substances, pollutants or contaminants, from the
Property, within the meaning of, or otherwise bring the Property within the
ambit of, CERCLA, or any similar State law or local ordinance, or (3) the
discharge of pollutants or effluents into any water source or system, the
dredging or filling of any waters or the discharge into the air of any
emissions, that would require a permit under the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, 33 U.S.C. §1251 et seq., or any similar State law or local
ordinance. Further, the Village makes no warranties or representations
regarding, nor does the Village indemnify the Tenant with respect to, the
existence or nonexistence on or in the vicinity of the Project, or anywhere
within the Property or the TIF District, of any substances or conditions in
or on the Property, that may support a claim or cause of action under
RCRA, CERCLA, or any other federal, State or local environmental
statutes, regulations, ordinances or other environmental regulatory
requirements. The Village makes no representations or warranties
regarding the existence of any above ground or underground tanks in or
about the Property, or whether any above or underground tanks have
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been located under, in or about the Property have subsequently been
removed or filled.

XIII.

D.

Waiver. The Tenant waives any claims against the Village Indemnified
Parties, and their members and boards, for indemnification, contribution,
reimbursement or other payments arising under federal, State and
common law relating to the environmental condition of the the Property.

E.

No Personal Liability. No liability, right or claim at law or inequity shall
attach to or shall be incurred by the Village’s President, Trustees, officers,
officials, attorneys, agents and/or employees, and any such rights or
claims of the Tenant against the Village’s President, Trustees, officers,
officials, attorneys, agents and/or employees are hereby expressly waived
and released as a condition of and as consideration for the execution of
the Agreement by the Village.

EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
A.
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Tenant Events of Default. The following shall be Events of Default with
respect to this Agreement:
1.

Default by Tenant for a period of thirty (30) days after written notice
thereof in the performance or breach of any representation,
warranty or covenant contained in this Agreement concerning the
existence, structure or financial condition of Tenant; provided,
however, that such default or breach shall not constitute an Event
of Default if such default cannot be cured within said thirty (30)
days and Tenant, within said thirty (30) days, initiates and diligently
pursues appropriate measures to remedy the default and in any
event cures such default within thirty (30) days after such notice.

2.

The commencement by Tenant of a voluntary case under the
federal bankruptcy laws, as now or hereafter constituted, or an
entry of a decree or order for relief by a court having jurisdiction in
the premises in respect of Tenant in an involuntary case under the
federal bankruptcy laws, as now or hereafter constituted, or any
other applicable federal or State bankruptcy, insolvency or other
similar law, or appointing a receiver, liquidator, assignee, custodian,
trustee, sequestrator (or similar official) of Tenant for any
substantial part of its property, or ordering the winding-up or
liquidation of its affairs and the continuance of any such decree or
order unstayed and in effect for a period of forty five (45)
consecutive days.

3.

Tenant abandons the Project on the Property. Abandonment shall
be deemed to have occurred when work stops on the Property for
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more than thirty (30) consecutive days for any reason other than
Uncontrollable Circumstances and such work is not resumed within
thirty (30) days of written demand by the Village.
4.

B.

C.

Village Events of Default. The following shall be Events of Default with
respect to this Agreement:
1.

Default by the Village in the performance or breach of any material
covenant, warranty or obligation contained in this Agreement;
provided, however, that such default shall not constitute an Event of
Default if the Village, commences cure within thirty (30) days after
written notice from Tenant and in any event cures such default
within forty five (45) days after such notice.

2.

A material representation or warranty of the Village is not true for a
period of thirty (30) days after written notice from Tenant; provided,
however, that such default or breach shall not constitute an Event
of Default if such default cannot be cured within said thirty (30)
days and the Village, within said thirty (30) days, initiates and
diligently pursues appropriate measures to remedy the default and
in any event cures such default within forty five (45) days after such
notice.

Remedies for Default. In the case of an Event of Default hereunder:
1.
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Tenant fails to comply with applicable governmental codes and
regulations in relation to the construction and maintenance of the
Project contemplated by this Agreement and such failure continues
for more than thirty (30) days after written notice thereof from the
Village; provided, however, that such default or breach shall not
constitute an Event of Default if such default cannot be cured within
said thirty (30) days and Tenant, within said thirty (30) days,
initiates and diligently pursues appropriate measures to remedy the
default and in any event cures such default within sixty (60) days
after such notice.

The defaulting Party shall, upon written notice from the nondefaulting Party, take prompt action to cure or remedy such Event
of Default. If, in such case, any monetary Event of Default is not
cured, or if in the case of a non-monetary Event of Default, action is
not taken or not diligently pursued, or if action is taken and
diligently pursued but such Event of Default or breach shall not be
cured or remedied within the cure periods specified therefor, unless
extended by mutual agreement, the non-defaulting Party may
institute such proceedings as may be necessary or desirable in its
opinion to cure or remedy such default or breach, including, but not
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limited to, proceedings to compel specific performance of the
defaulting Party’s obligations under this Agreement.
2.

In case a Party shall have proceeded to enforce its rights under this
Agreement and such proceedings shall have been discontinued or
abandoned for any reason, then, and in every such case, the
Parties shall be restored respectively to their several positions and
rights hereunder, and all rights, remedies and powers of Tenant
and the Village shall continue as though no such proceedings had
been taken. In no event shall either Party be liable to the other for
any consequential or punitive damages suffered as a result of a
default under this Agreement.

D.

Agreement to Pay Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses. In the event an
Event of Default is not cured within the applicable cure periods and the
Parties employ an attorney or attorneys or incur other expenses for the
collection of the payments due under this Agreement or the enforcement
of performance or observance of any obligation or agreement herein
contained, the non-prevailing Party shall pay, on demand, the prevailing
Party’s reasonable fees of such attorneys and such other reasonable
expenses in connection with such enforcement action. This Section XII.D.
shall survive the termination of this Agreement.

E.

No Waiver by Delay or Otherwise. Any delay by any Party in instituting
or prosecuting any actions or proceedings or otherwise asserting its rights
under this Agreement shall not operate to act as a waiver of such rights or
to deprive it of or limit such rights in any way (it being the intent of this
provision that any Party should not be deprived of or limited in the
exercise of the remedies provided in this Agreement because of concepts
of waiver, laches or otherwise); nor shall any waiver in fact made with
respect to any specific Event of Default be considered or treated as a
waiver of the rights by the waiving Party of any future Event of Default
hereunder, except to the extent specifically waived in writing. No waiver
made with respect to the performance, nor the manner or time thereof, of
any obligation or any condition under the Agreement shall be considered a
waiver of any rights except if expressly waived in writing.

F.

Rights and Remedies Cumulative. The rights and remedies of the
Parties to this Agreement, whether provided by law or by this Agreement,
shall be cumulative, and the exercise of any one or more of such remedies
shall not preclude the exercise by such Party, at that time or different
times, of any other such remedies for the same Event of Default.

G.

Legal and Other Fees and Expenses. Other than for demands, suits,
costs, expenses (including reasonable attorney's fees), actions or other
proceedings covered by Section XII. above, in the event that any third
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party or parties institute any legal proceedings against the Tenant and/or
the Village, which relate to the terms of this Agreement, then, in that
event, the Parties shall cooperate in the defense of any such lawsuit, with
each Party assuming, fully and vigorously, its own defense of such
lawsuit, and all costs and expenses of its own defense, of whatever nature
(including attorney’s fees). This Section XIII.G. shall survive the
termination of this Agreement.
XIV.

XV.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
A.

No Discrimination. Tenant shall comply with all federal, state and local
laws relating to equal employment opportunity. To the extent permitted by
law, Tenant shall use reasonable efforts to employ qualified residents of
the Village as to any direct hires by the Tenant, if applicable.

B.

Advertisements. Tenant shall, in all solicitations or advertisements for
employees placed by or on behalf of Tenant, if applicable, state that all
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without
regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

C.

Contractors. Any contracts made by Tenant with any general contractor,
agent, employee, independent contractor or any other Person in
connection with the Project shall contain language similar to that recited in
Sections XIV.A. and B. above. The Tenant shall make reasonable efforts
to incorporate language similar to that recited in Sections XIV.A. and B. in
any leases made by Tenant in connection with the Project.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
A.
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Cancellation. Notwithstanding any terms in this Agreement to the
contrary, in the event Tenant or the Village shall be prohibited, in any
material respect, from performing covenants and agreements or enjoying
the rights and privileges herein contained, or contained in the TIF Plan,
including Tenant's duty to operate the Project, by the order of any court of
competent jurisdiction, or in the event that all or any part of the Act or any
ordinance adopted by the Village in connection with the Project, shall be
declared invalid or unconstitutional, in whole or in part, by a final decision
of a court of competent jurisdiction and such declaration shall materially
affect the Project or the covenants and agreements or rights and
privileges of Tenant or the Village, then and in any such event, the Party
so materially affected may, at its election, cancel or terminate this
Agreement in whole (or in part with respect to that portion of the Project
materially affected) by giving written notice thereof to the other Parties
within one hundred twenty (120) days after such final decision or
amendment. Further, the cancellation or termination of this Agreement
shall have no effect on the authorizations granted to Tenant for buildings,
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or the remodeling of any building, permitted and under construction, to the
extent permitted by said court order; and the cancellation or termination of
this Agreement shall have no effect on perpetual easements contained in
any recorded, properly executed document.
B.

Notices. All notices, certificates, approvals, consents or other
communications desired or required to be given hereunder shall be given
in writing at the addresses set forth below, by any of the following means:
(1) personal service, (2) electronic mail, telex, but only if followed up,
within one (1) business day, by another method of notice, (3) overnight
courier, or (4) registered or certified first class mail, postage prepaid,
return receipt requested.
If to Village:

Catherin Adduci, President
Village of River Forest
400 Park Avenue
River Forest, Illinois 60305
Email: cadduci@vrf.us

With a copy to:

Eric Palm, Village Administrator
Village of River Forest
400 Park Avenue
River Forest, Illinois 60305
Email: epalm@vrf.us

and:

Klein, Thorpe and Jenkins, Ltd.
20 North Wacker Drive, Suite 1660
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Attention: Gregory T. Smith
Email: gtsmith@ktjlaw.com

If to Tenant:

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
Attn: ________________________
Email: _______________________

The Parties, by notice hereunder, may designate any further or different
addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates, approvals, consents
or other communications shall be sent. Any notice, demand or request
sent pursuant to either clause (1) or (2) hereof shall be deemed received
upon such personal service or upon dispatch by electronic means. Any
notice, demand or request sent pursuant to clause (3) shall be deemed
received on the day immediately following deposit with the overnight
courier, and any notices, demands or requests sent pursuant to clause (4)
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shall be deemed received forty-eight (48) hours following deposit in the
mail.
C.

Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the date for performance of any of the
terms, conditions and provisions of this Agreement shall fall on a
Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, then the date of such performance
shall be extended to the next business day.

D.

Integration. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, this
Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations and discussions
relative to the subject matter hereof and is a full integration of the
agreement of the Parties.

E.

Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, but in no event less than two (2) counterparts, each of which
shall be an original and each of which shall constitute but one and the
same Agreement.

F.

Severability. If any provision of this Agreement, or any Section, sentence,
clause, phrase or word, or the application thereof, in any circumstance, is
held to be invalid, the remainder of this Agreement shall be construed as if
such invalid part were never included herein, and this Agreement shall be
and remain valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

G.

Choice of Law / Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois, and any
court proceedings between the Parties hereto shall be brought in Cook
County, Illinois.

H.

Entire Contract and Amendments. This Agreement (together with the
exhibits attached hereto) is the entire contract between the Village and the
Tenant relating to the subject matter hereof, supersedes all prior and
contemporaneous negotiations, understandings and agreements, written
or oral, between the Village and the Tenant, and may not be modified or
amended except by a written instrument executed by the Parties hereto.

I.

Third Parties. Nothing in this Agreement, whether expressed or implied,
is intended to confer any rights or remedies under or by reason of this
Agreement on any other Person other than the Village and the Tenant, nor
is anything in this Agreement intended to relieve or discharge the
obligation or liability of any third parties to the Village and the Tenant, nor
shall any provision give any third parties any rights of subrogation or
action over or against the Village or the Tenant. This Agreement is not
intended to and does not create any third party beneficiary rights
whatsoever.
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J.

Waiver. Any Party to this Agreement may elect to waive any right or
remedy it may enjoy hereunder, provided that no such waiver shall be
deemed to exist unless such waiver is in writing. No such waiver shall
obligate the waiver of any other right or remedy hereunder, or shall be
deemed to constitute a waiver of other rights and remedies provided
pursuant to this Agreement.

K.

Cooperation and Further Assurances. The Village and the Tenant each
covenant and agree that each will do, execute, acknowledge and deliver
or cause to be done, executed and delivered, such agreements,
instruments and documents supplemental hereto and such further acts,
instruments, pledges and transfers as may be reasonably required for the
better clarifying, assuring, mortgaging, conveying, transferring, pledging,
assigning and confirming unto the Village or the Tenant, or other
appropriate Persons, all and singular the rights, property and revenues
covenanted, agreed, conveyed, assigned, transferred and pledged under
or in respect of this Agreement.

L.

No Joint Venture, Agency or Partnership Created. Nothing in this
Agreement, or any actions of the Parties to this Agreement, shall be
construed by the Parties or any third party to create the relationship of a
partnership, agency or joint venture between or among such Parties.

M.

No Personal Liability of Officials of the Village or the Tenant. No
covenant or agreement contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to
be the covenant or agreement of the Corporate Authorities, Village
Manager, any elected official, officer, partner, member, shareholder,
manager, director, agent, employee or attorney of the Village or the
Tenant, in his or her individual capacity, and no elected official, officer,
partner, member, director, agent, employee or attorney of the Village or
the Tenant shall be liable personally under this Agreement or be subject to
any personal liability or accountability by reason of or in connection with or
arising out of the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement,
or any failure in that connection.

N.

Repealer. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or
provision of the Village's code of ordinances, or any part thereof, is in
conflict with the provisions of this Agreement, the provisions of this
Agreement shall be controlling, to the extent lawful.

O.

Term. This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect until the
termination of the Redevelopment Project Area.

P.

Estoppel Certificates. Each of the Parties hereto agrees to provide the
other, upon not less than fifteen (15) days prior request, a certificate
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(“Estoppel Certificate”) certifying that this Agreement is in full force and
effect (unless such is not the case, in which case such Party shall specify
the basis for such claim), that the requesting Party is not in default of any
term, provision or condition of this Agreement beyond any applicable
notice and cure provision (or specifying each such claimed default) and
certifying such other matters reasonably requested by the requesting
Party. If either Party fails to comply with this provision within the time limit
specified, and if, after an additional seven (7) days’ notice there still is no
compliance, then said non-complying Party shall be deemed to have
appointed the other as its attorney-in-fact for execution of same on its
behalf as to that specific request only.
Q.

Assignment. This Agreement, and the rights and obligations hereunder,
may not be assigned by Tenant, unless the Village consents in writing to
such assignment, which consent the Village may withhold in its sole and
absolute discretion.

R.

Municipal Limitations. All Village commitments hereunder are limited to
the extent required by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed on or as of the day and year first above written.
VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST,
an Illinois municipal corporation

ATTEST:

By:_______________________________
Catherine Adduci, Village President

SKIN CARE -SC INC.,
an Illinois corporation

Kathleen Brand-White, Village Clerk

ATTEST:

By:_______________________________
Sandra Capizzi, President

401163_3
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By:________________________
___________, ________

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of Illinois
County of Cook

)
) SS
)

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid,
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that Catherine Adduci and Kathleen Brand-White, personally
known to me to be the President and Village Clerk of the Village of River Forest, and
personally known to me to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to the
foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and severally
acknowledged that as such President and Village Clerk, they signed and delivered the
said instrument and caused the corporate seal of said municipal corporation to be
affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of Trustees of said Illinois
municipal corporation, as their free and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary act
and deed of said Illinois municipal corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set
forth.
GIVEN under my hand and official seal, this _____ day of _______________,
2018.

_____________________________________
Notary Public
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of Illinois
County of Cook

)
) SS
)

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid,
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that ____________________ and ____________________,
personally
known
to
me
to
be
the
____________________
and
____________________, respectively, of ____________________, and personally
known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument, appeared before me this day in person and severally acknowledged that as
such ____________________ and ____________________, they signed and delivered
the said instrument and caused the corporate seal of said ___________ to be affixed
thereto, pursuant to authority given by the ____________, as their free and voluntary
act, and as the free and voluntary acts and deeds of said ____________, for the uses
and purposes therein set forth.
GIVEN under my hand and official seal, this _____ day of _______________,
2018.

________________________________
Notary Public

401163_3
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EXHIBIT A-1
Madison Street TIF District
Legal Description
(attached)
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EXHIBIT A-2
Madison Street TIF District
Map
(attached)
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EXHIBIT B
Legal Description of the Property
P.I.N.: 15-12-320-039-0000
Common Address: 7756 Madison Street, River Forest, IL 60305
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EXHIBIT C
Site Plan for the Project
(attached)
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EXHIBIT D
Detailed Description of the Project
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EXHIBIT E
TIF Eligible Redevelopment Costs
Relative to the Project
Subject to Reimbursement Under the Agreement
TIF Eligible Redevelopment
Project Cost Description

401163_2

Redevelopment Project Cost Category
Under 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3(q)
Rehabilitation and renovation under 65
ILCS 5/11-74.4-3(q)(3)
Relocation under 65 ILCS 5/11-74.43(q)(8)

30

Amount
$ 36,250
$0

EXHIBIT F
SWORN REQUEST FOR INCENTIVE DISBURSEMENT
(attached)
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SWORN REQUEST FOR INCENTIVE DISBURSEMENT UNDER THE
REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR THE ___________________
DEVELOPMENT COMPRISING A PART OF THE MADISON STREET TIF DISTRICT
OF THE VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS

I, ______________________, on behalf of ________________ (“Tenant”),
hereby submit the following request for disbursement of “Incentive” as defined in, and
pursuant to the “Redevelopment Agreement for the ____________ Development
Comprising a Part of the Madison Street TIF District of the Village of River Forest,
Illinois” (“Agreement”), under oath and penalty of perjury:

1. Amount Requested: _____________________ Dollars ($________________)
2. To Be Paid To: ___________________________________________________
3. To Be Paid For: __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
4. Invoices / Documents Attached: Attached is a true and accurate copy of
invoice(s) and/or document(s) substantiating this request for disbursement. The
Tenant shall provide such additional documents and information requested by
the Village, including but not limited to, closing statements, paid invoices,
contracts, contractors’ affidavits, lien waivers, copies of checks and any other
documentation specified by the Village and/or in the possession of the Tenant
relating to this request.
5. Covenants and Warranties: The Tenant covenants and warrants as material
inducement for the Village of River Forest to consider, process, and disburse the
Incentive that as of the date of this request, through the date of disbursement:
a. The Tenant is not in default of any provision of the Agreement, and the
Tenant is in compliance with all federal, State, and Village laws,
ordinances, and regulations.
b. The amounts disbursed pursuant to this request shall only be spent, or
reimbursed, for “redevelopment project costs” as defined in Section 1174.4-3(q) of the Illinois Tax Incrementing Allocation Financing Act, 65
ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq. within the categories and cumulative amounts
permitted in EXHIBIT E to the Agreement.
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c. No amounts disbursed pursuant to this request shall be spent on any
matter, except for the direct costs of TIF Eligible Redevelopment Costs for
the “Project,” as defined and set forth in the Agreement, including in
Exhibit E thereto.

_____________________________
Signature
_____________________________
Name
_____________________________
Date

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this ____ day of ______________, 201_.

_________________________________
Notary Public

401163_3
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Village of River Forest
Village Administrator’s Office
400 Park Avenue
River Forest, IL 60305
Tel: 708-366-8500

MEMORANDUM
Date: September 28, 2018
To:

Catherine Adduci, Village President
Village Board of Trustees

From: Eric J. Palm, Village Administrator
Subj: Policy – Use of Incentives in TIF District
______________________________________________________________________________
After the last Village Board meeting, Staff received feedback which suggested the implementation
of a policy that would help guide decision making as it related to use of TIF funds for incentive
purposes. Staff reviewed several different policies and attached please find a draft policy for your
review. The policy is based off an existing policy from the City of Elmhurst.
Please review the policy and let me know if you have any feedback or questions. I would
recommend sending this to the EDC for review and comment and then bringing back to the VBOT
at your October 15 meeting.
Thank you.

VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST
TAX INCREMENT FINANCING INCENTIVE POLICY
I.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Policy is to provide guidance for the Village of River Forest’s (“Village”)
use of Tax Increment Financing (“TIF”) for development and redevelopment activities. This
Policy establishes a framework by which TIF incentive requests can be received, reviewed
and evaluated in an objective fashion.
It is imperative to maintain and encourage a strong and positive business climate in the
Village, but this must be done in tandem with the cautious review of the long-term financial
implications, as well as potential community-wide impacts. As a matter of Policy, the Village
will consider using TIF incentives to assist private developments only in those circumstances
in which the proposed private projects show a demonstrated financial gap. This Policy
identifies the provisions in the proposed economic incentive to be considered by the
Village.
It is the intention of the Village to review requests for TIF incentives on a case-by-case basis
upon the merits of each proposed development or redevelopment. The Village Board shall
have the option of amending or waiving sections of this Policy when determined necessary
and/or appropriate. The fundamental purpose of TIF incentives is to encourage desirable
development, redevelopment and rehabilitation projects that would not otherwise occur
“but for” the assistance provided through TIF.
It is the goal of the Village to encourage economic development. The provision of financial
assistance is at the sole discretion of the Village. The Village reserves the right to reject or
approve projects on a case-by-case basis, taking into account desired outcomes, established
policies, specific project criteria and the demand on Village services in relation to the
potential benefits to be received from the proposed project. A development or
redevelopment which meets this Policy’s guidelines or other criteria does not guarantee the
award of TIF assistance. Furthermore, the approval or denial of an award of TIF assistance
project does not set a precedent for approval or denial of another request for TIF
assistance. The Village’s decision to any TIF assistance should be viewed as a contribution
that will aid growth and add long-term value to the community.
II.

TIF ELIGIBLE DEVELOPMENT OR REDEVELOPMENT

The type of development or redevelopment for which the Village will consider TIF funding
includes, but is not limited to, the following:
1. Business development (attraction, retention, or expansion).
2. Housing development.
3. Development or redevelopment consistent with approved TIF plans.

4. Development or redevelopment compatible with other redeveloped properties in terms
of land use and capital improvements.
5. Development or redevelopment consistent with the affected TIF District’s
Redevelopment Plan and Project, the Village’s Comprehensive Plan, Corridors Plan,
Market Study and any other related plan or study.
III.

TIF ASSISTANCE CRITERIA

At least two of the following criteria must be met in order for TIF assistance requests to be
considered by the Village:
1. Attracting, retaining or expanding businesses for the purpose of improving the Village’s
economic base.
2. Desirable business that would address an under-served business segment.
3. Presence of extraordinary development or redevelopment costs, such as, but not
limited to, extraordinary costs in the following categories:
Remodeling or demolition
Environmental remediation
Capital purchases
Facility expansion
Public infrastructure, as defined below
Governmental requirements (i.e. storm water retention, road improvements,
etc.)
 Land acquisition








4. Enhancement of the streetscape and pedestrian experience and improvement of the
general livability of the area.
5. Improving public infrastructure.
6. Providing a variety of quality housing choices.
7. Quality of development and overall aesthetics that are in excess of the mandated legal
requirements and design standards.
8. Generation of additional assessed valuation to support the affected TIF District and the
Village.
IV.

GENERAL POLICIES FOR THE USE OF TAX INCREMENT FINANCING ASSISTANCE

1. TIF assistance shall not be provided to projects that have the financial feasibility, as
determined by the Village, to proceed without the benefit of the assistance. Prior to
consideration of a TIF assistance request, the Village may undertake an independent
analysis of the project costs to ensure that the request for assistance is necessary.
2. Depending on the scope of the proposed development or redevelopment, the Village
may require a proof of an adequate amount of the developer’s equity invested in the

project. Equity is defined as cash or un-leveraged value in land or prepaid costs
attributable to the project.
3. An independent appraiser may be hired by the Village to determine fair market value
and/or assessed value for the project.
4. TIF assistance generally will not be used for projects that place extraordinary, unmet
demands on Village infrastructure or services.
5. The developer shall provide adequate financial guarantees to ensure completion of the
project, including, but not limited to, one or more of the following: letters of credit, cash
escrow, loans or personal guarantees.
6. When the project is intended as a for-sale development (i.e., office, retail or residential
condominiums), unless authorized by the Village Board, the developer must retain
ownership of the overall project until final completion; provided, however, that
individual condominium units may be sold as they are completed. For all other projects,
the developer must retain ownership of the project until construction completion with a
final certificate of occupancy being issued, stabilization of occupancy, establishment of
project management, and initiation of payment of taxes based on the increased
assessed value.
7. Each TIF incentive project must demonstrate the probability of economic success to the
satisfaction of the Village. The developer must be able to demonstrate to the Village’s
satisfaction an ability to construct, operate, and maintain the proposed project based
upon past experience, general reputation, and credit history. The developer shall initiate
this effort by submitting to the Village preliminary sales, rental, and other projections
and/or pro forma analyses concerning the subject project. Existing sales or transfer sales
from existing Village businesses must be accounted for in the projections. The developer
shall also provide any market and financial feasibility studies, appraisals, and all
information provided to private lenders for the project, as well as any other information
or data which the Village or its financial consultants may require in order to review the
need for TIF assistance.
8. Development projects receiving TIF assistance may be required to provide a full
reimbursement of the Village’s consultant assistance and expenses incurred in the event
the project is removed from the Village’s tax rolls during the period of time that the
applicable incentive agreement is in existence. Furthermore, unless otherwise agreed
upon, the developer and any lessee, licensee or user of the project shall not appeal the
assessed value (“AV”) of all or any portion of the project below such amount that was
established as the AV at the completion of the project, during the period of time the
applicable incentive agreement is in place.

V.

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING ASSISTANCE STRUCTURE

1. TIF assistance may be provided by the Village on a “pay-as-you-go,” note method or via
bond proceeds. Requests for up-front financing are disfavored and will be considered on
a case-by-case basis, if increment generation is expected to be sufficient to meet initial
financing and debt service costs. The developer will be responsible to provide tax bills
and any other required information to allow the Village to estimate and track the
increment produced by the project.
2. The amount of assistance provided to a developer will be limited to the amount
necessary to provide the developer a reasonable rate of return on investment in the
project and the subject site. A developer’s reasonable return on equity, return on cost
or internal rate of return will be based on current market conditions, as determined by
the Village.
3. The amount of assistance provided to a developer will be limited to the amount
necessary to provide the Village a reasonable rate of return on its investment. The
Village’s rate of return can be measured by incremental property taxes, incremental
sales taxes, etc. The rate of return can call also be measured by other non-economic
items that provide inherent value to the community.
4. Projects receiving TIF assistance may be subject to a “claw-back” provision depending
on its incentive structure. The claw-back mandates a developer to provide the Village, or
its financial advisor, with evidence of its annualized cumulative internal rate of return on
the investment (IRRI), other revenue, or applicable criteria (i.e. longevity or job creation
commitments) at specified periods of time after project completion. In the case of IRRI,
it shall be calculated with equity, revenues, and expenses in accord with generally
accepted accounting principles.
5. When the developer owns the subject property and rents space to tenants, supporting
documentation shall be provided to the Village, including, but not limited to, certified
records of project costs and revenues including lease agreements and sales on a per
square foot basis. When included as a part of an incentive agreement, if the records
indicate that the developer has received a higher return on equity, a higher return on
cost, or a higher IRRI than originally contemplated at the time of development
agreement approval, the developer and the Village shall split any increase as mutually
agreed upon by the developer and the Village.
6. When the subject property is a for-sale development and the IRRI cannot be calculated,
the developer is to provide financial data after the project is completed. This shall
include a calculation of profit on total development costs less the TIF assistance. If the
records indicate that the developer has received a higher return on equity, a higher
return on cost, or a higher internal rate of return than originally contemplated at the

time of development agreement approval, the developer and the Village shall split any
increase as mutually agreed upon by the developer and the Village.
VI.

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, GOVERNMENTS AND TAX EXEMPT PROPERTY

The Village may consider financial assistance for projects of non-profit organizations and
government units that own tax exempt property. If TIF assistance is given, the project will
need to meet the pertinent goals of the Village’s applicable TIF District Redevelopment Plan
and Project and demonstrate a positive financial impact on the affected TIF District.
VII.

APPLICATION PROCESS AND PROCEDURE

1. Application for TIF assistance shall be made on forms provided by the Village. Applicants
may be required to reimburse the Village for the legal, administrative, planning, and/or
consultant costs associated with processing the application, which could include an
escrow deposit in an amount determined by the Village at the time the application is
accepted by the Village.
2. The application shall include a preliminary financial commitment from a financial
institution; plans and/or drawings for the project; background information on the
developer; a pro forma analysis; financial statements and such other information and
materials as the Village requests, etc.
3. The developer shall submit audited financial statements for the last three (3) years. If
the audited statements are comparative, only two (2) years are needed. If audited
statements are not available, three (3) years of annual financial statements, tax returns
and/or summary schedules for other projects completed or started within the three (3)
year time frame covered by the financial statements must be submitted. The developer
must also submit an interim financial statement for the current year. Upon the request
of the developer, the Village may permit these documents to be provided directly to the
Village’s financial advisor or legal counsel.
4. The developer shall submit a complete listing (name and address) of all investors in the
project with 5% or greater ownership interest. The listing shall also identify each
individual’s ownership interest
5. The developer shall comply with all disclosure requirements of the Village, under
applicable law.
Public infrastructure means Village-owned and maintained water mains, hydrants and other
necessary works and appurtenances for providing water service; sanitary sewers or other
instrumentalities or appurtenances for providing sanitary sewer service; sidewalks, curbs,
gutters, streets, off-street parking lots, culverts, bridges, or viaducts; drains, sewers and

appurtenances for providing storm water drainage; traffic signs, signals, lights and lighting;
poles, posts, wires, conduits, lamps and other appurtenances providing for street lighting;
parks, parkways and recreational paths; recapture agreements for utilities and acquisition of
any and all property, easements and rights of way which may be necessary to accommodate
such improvements. Such term shall not include improvements serving a specific site, e.g.,
water and sanitary sewer service lines.

Village of River Forest
Village Administrator’s Office
400 Park Avenue
River Forest, IL 60305
Tel: 708-366-8500

MEMORANDUM
Date: September 28, 2018
To:

Catherine Adduci, Village President
Village Board of Trustees

From: Eric J. Palm, Village Administrator
Subj: IGA with Cook County for Bicycle Master Plan
______________________________________________________________________________
Issue: The Village was an awarded a grant of $40,000 for a bicycle master plan from the Cook
County Department of Transportation. The County requires the Village to approve an
intergovernmental agreement (IGA) in order to receive the funds. Attached please find an IGA
from the County to that effect.
At time of approval of the comp plan, it was anticipated that we would be conducting a bicycle
master plan as part of that process, but were waiting on word on this possible grant
opportunity. It is anticipated that the study will be conducted by Houseal Lavinge and their
partner KLOA who has a done the recent SWRTS study and other transportation related items.
Recommendation: Consider and approve the attached Resolution and IGA with Cook County for
the Bicycle Master Plan.

RESOLUTION NO. __________
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF
AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH COOK COUNTY
REGARDING THE VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST BICYCLE MASTER PLAN
WHEREAS, the Village of River Forest (“Village”) is an Illinois municipal
corporation organized under the Illinois Constitution and the laws of the State of Illinois;
and
WHEREAS, the Village desires to facilitate the free flow of traffic and ensure
safety to pedestrians, bicyclists and the motoring public by creating a bicycle master
plan for the Village (“Bicycle Master Plan”); and
WHEREAS, Cook County desires to assist the Village with the creation and the
funding of the Bicycle Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Village and Cook County desire to enter into the
“Intergovernmental Agreement” (“Agreement”) attached hereto as EXHIBIT A and made
a part hereof, which sets forth the obligations of the Village and Cook County with
regard to the creation and funding of the Bicycle Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village find that approval
of the Agreement best serves the public’s health, safety and welfare;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: That each Whereas paragraph above is incorporated by reference
into this Section 1 and made a part hereof as material and operative provisions of this
Resolution.
SECTION 2: That the President and Village Board of Trustees of the Village
hereby find that it is in the best interests of the Village and its residents that the
Agreement be entered into by the Village, with the Agreement to be substantially in the
form attached hereto as EXHIBIT A.
SECTION 3: That the President, Administrator and Clerk of the Village are
hereby authorized to execute for and on behalf of the Village, the aforesaid Agreement,
and all other documents related thereto necessary to undertake the Village’s obligations
under the Agreement.
SECTION 4: That this Resolution shall be effective immediately from and after
its passage and approval.
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ADOPTED this 1st day of October, 2018, pursuant to a roll call vote as follows:
AYES:___________________________________________
NAYS:___________________________________________
ABSENT:_________________________________________

APPROVED this 1st day of October, by the Village President of the Village of
River Forest, and attested by the Village Clerk, on the same day.

__________________________________
Catherine Adduci, Village President

ATTEST:

__________________________________
Kathleen Brand-White, Village Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
AGREEMENT
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
THE COUNTY OF COOK

RIVER FOREST BICYCLE MASTER PLAN

THE VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST

Section: 18-RFBMP-00-ES

This Intergovernmental Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into this _____ day of
_______________, 2018, by and between the County of Cook, acting by and through its Department of
Transportation and Highways (the “Department”), a body corporate and politic of the State of Illinois
(the “County”), and the Village of River Forest, a municipal corporation of the State of Illinois (the
“Village”). The County and the Village are sometimes referred to herein individually as a “Party” and
collectively as the “Parties.”
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Parties, in order to facilitate the free flow of traffic and ensure safety to pedestrians,
bicyclists and the motoring public, wish to create a bicycle master plan for the Village (the “Project” or
“Master Plan”); and
WHEREAS, the ultimate goal of the Master Plan is to guide the development of a comprehensive system
of off-road and on-road pathways, bike lanes, trails and other facilities that will safely connect users to
key destinations throughout the Village, provide connections to all adjacent communities, provide
opportunities for recreational activities, and encourage safe alternative modes of transportation; and
WHEREAS, the Project is designated as County section number 18-RFBMP-00-ES; and
WHEREAS, the Parties by this instrument desire to determine and establish their respective
responsibilities for completion and funding of the Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, the County by virtue of its powers as set forth in the Counties Code, 55 ILCS 5/1-1 et seq.,
and the Illinois Highway Code, 605 ILCS 5/1-101 et seq., is authorized to enter into this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Village by virtue of its powers as set forth in the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 ILCS 5/11-1 et seq., is authorized to enter into this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, a cooperative Intergovernmental Agreement is appropriate and such an Agreement is
authorized under Article VII, Section 10 of the Illinois Constitution and the Intergovernmental
Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS 220/1 et seq.; and
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the aforementioned recitals and the mutual covenants
contained herein, the Parties hereto agree as follows:
SECTION 1.

FINANCES

1.1

Cost Estimate. It is agreed by the Parties that the total estimated cost of preparing the Master
Plan is $50,000.00.

1.2

Village Cost Participation. The Village agrees to pay all Project-related costs, including, but not
limited to, the costs of preparing the Master Plan, subject to reimbursement by the County as
hereinafter stipulated.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
River Forest Bicycle Master Plan
Section: 18-RFBMP-00-ES

1.3

County Cost Participation. The County agrees to reimburse the Village up to $40,000.00 toward
the costs of preparing the Master Plan, in accordance with the approved Project budget, which is
incorporated into this Agreement and attached hereto as Exhibit A.

1.4

Ineligible Expenditures. It is understood and agreed to by the Parties that the County will not
reimburse the Village for any expenditures that are: (i) contrary to the provisions of this
Agreement; (ii) not directly for preparing the Master Plan; (iii) of a regular and continuing nature,
including, but not limited to, administrative costs, staff and overhead costs, rent, utilities and
maintenance costs; (iv) incurred without the consent of the County after written notice of the
suspension or termination of any or all of the County’s obligations under this Agreement; or (v)
in excess of the amount set forth in section 1.3 of this Agreement.

1.5

Advance Payment. The County agrees that upon award of the contract for the Master Plan and
receipt of an invoice from the Village, the County will make an advance payment to the Village
in the amount of $14,000.00. This amount represents 35% of the County’s total obligation
incurred under this Agreement. After these initial funds have been expended by the Village, the
Village shall provide the County with the following documents related to the advance payment in
order to be eligible to receive additional funding from the County: (i) a cover letter addressed to
the Bureau Chief of Project Development, which includes the name of the Project and its
associated section number; (ii) a copy of the cancelled check(s) paid to the consultant(s) (or a
copy of the associated bank ledger reflecting the payment(s)), or a letter from the consultant(s)
confirming payment was received for the service(s) rendered; and (iii) a copy of the associated
invoice(s) submitted by the consultant(s) for the service(s) rendered.

1.6

Additional Reimbursement. The County will pay the Village the balance of its obligation
incurred under this Agreement as additional funds are expended by the Village. The Village may
seek reimbursement from the County no more frequently than on a monthly basis. In order to
receive reimbursement from the County, the Village must provide the County with the following:
(i) a cover letter addressed to the Bureau Chief of Project Development; (ii) an invoice requesting
payment, which includes the name of the Project and its associated section number; (iii) a copy of
the cancelled check(s) paid to the consultant(s) (or a copy of the associated bank ledger reflecting
the payment(s)), or a letter from the consultant(s) confirming payment was received for the
service(s) rendered; and (iv) a copy of the associated invoice(s) submitted by the consultant(s) for
the service(s) rendered.

1.7

Insufficient Documentation. If the documentation submitted by the Village for reimbursement is
deemed by the County as not sufficiently documenting the work completed, the County may
require further records and supporting documentation to verify the amounts, recipients and uses
of all funds invoiced pursuant to this Agreement.

SECTION 2.
2.1

COUNTY RESPONSIBILITIES

Contract Review. Prior to execution, the County shall review the contract for the Master Plan for
conformance with the executed Agreement. The County shall review the contract in a timely
manner.
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SECTION 3.

VILLAGE RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1

Consultant Contract. The Village shall enter into a contract with a qualified consultant to prepare
the Master Plan.

3.2

Contract Review. Prior to execution, the Village shall provide a copy of the contract to the
County for the County’s review and approval.

3.3

Contract Execution. The Village shall forward a copy of the executed contract to the County no
later than fourteen (14) calendar days after execution,

3.4

Deliverables. The Village shall provide the County with copies of all deliverables produced by
the consultant and submitted to the Village, including, but not limited to, a copy of the final
Master Plan.

3.5

County Identifier. The Village shall include County section number 18-RFBMP-00-ES on all
Project-related correspondence, plans, invoices and documents.

3.6

Submittals. All submittals under this section of the Agreement shall be directed to the Bureau
Chief of Project Development, Cook County Department of Transportation and Highways, 69 W.
Washington Street, 23rd Floor, Chicago, IL 60602.

SECTION 4. GENERAL PROVISIONS
4.1

Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the complete and exclusive statement of the
agreement of the Parties relative to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all previous oral and
written proposals, negotiations, representations or understandings concerning such subject matter.

4.2

Recitals. The introductory recitals included at the beginning of this Agreement are agreed to and
incorporated into this Agreement.

4.3

Agreement Termination Date. This Agreement terminates upon completion of the Project and
payment by the County of the final invoice submitted by the Village, or August 31, 2020,
whichever date is earlier. The Parties may agree to extend the termination date of the Agreement
in a letter signed by the Superintendent of the Department and an authorized representative of the
Village.

4.4

Suspension or Termination of Agreement. The Village agrees that, if the County determines that
the Village has not complied with or is not complying with, has failed to perform or is failing to
perform, or is in default under any of the provisions of the Agreement, whether due to failure or
inability to perform or any other cause whatsoever, the County, after written notification to the
Village of said non-compliance or default and failure by the Village to correct said violations
within thirty (30) calendar days, may: (i) suspend or terminate this Agreement in whole or in part
by written notice, and/or: (ii) demand refund of any funds disbursed to the Village; (iii) deduct
any refunds or repayments from any funds obligated to, but not expended by the Village, whether
from this or any other project; (iv) temporarily withhold cash payments pending correction of
deficiencies by the Village or more severe enforcement action by the County; (v) disallow all or
part of the cost of the activity or action not in compliance; (vi) take other remedies legally
available; or (vii) take appropriate legal action.
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4.5

Conflicts of Interest. The Village understands and agrees that no director, officer, agent or
employee of the Village may have an interest, whether directly or indirectly, in any contract or
the performance of any work pertaining to this Agreement; represent, either as agent or otherwise,
any person, trust or corporation, with respect to any application or bid for any contract or work
pertaining to this Agreement; and take, accept or solicit, either directly or indirectly, any money
or thing of value as a gift or bribe or means of influencing his or her vote or actions. Any contract
made and procured in violation of this provision is void and no funds under this Agreement may
be used to pay any cost under such a contract.

4.6

Compliance with Laws, Rules and Regulations. The Parties shall at all times observe and comply
with all laws, ordinances, rules or regulations of the Federal, State, County and local
governments, as amended from time to time, which may in any manner affect the performance of
this Agreement.

4.7

Disputes. In the event of any dispute, claim, question, or disagreement arising from or relating to
this Agreement or the breach thereof, the Parties hereto shall use their best efforts to settle the
dispute, claim, question, or disagreement. To this effect, they shall consult and negotiate with
each other in good faith and, recognizing their mutual interests, attempt to reach a just and
equitable solution satisfactory to both Parties. In the event the Parties cannot mutually agree on
the resolution of the dispute, claim, question, or disagreement, the decision of the Superintendent
of the Department shall be final.

4.8

Default. The failure by the County or the Village to seek redress for violation of or to insist upon
strict performance of any condition or covenant of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of
any such breach or subsequent breach of such covenants, terms, conditions, rights and remedies.
No provision of this Agreement shall be deemed waived by the County or Village unless such
provision is waived in writing.

4.9

Governing Law and Venue. It is agreed that the laws of the State of Illinois shall apply to this
Agreement and that, in the event of litigation, venue shall lie in Cook County, Illinois.

4.10

Modification. This Agreement may only be modified by a written instrument executed by the
Superintendent of the Department and an authorized representative of the Village.

4.11

Binding Successors.
This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
Parties hereto and their respective successors and approved assigns.

4.12

Force Majeure. Neither Party shall be liable for any delay or non-performance of its obligations
caused by any contingency beyond its control, including, but not limited to, acts of God, war,
civil unrest, labor strikes or walkouts, fires and natural disasters.

4.13

Notices. Unless otherwise specified, all written reports, notices and other communications
related to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be personally delivered or mailed via first
class, certified or registered U.S. Mail to the following persons at the following addresses:
TO THE COUNTY:
Mr. John Yonan, P.E.
Superintendent
Cook County Department of Transportation and Highways
69 W. Washington Street, 24th Floor
Chicago, IL 60602
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TO THE VILLAGE:
Mr. Eric Palm
Village Administrator - Administration
Village of River Forest
400 Park Avenue
River Forest, IL 60305
4.14

Severability. If any term of this Agreement is to any extent illegal, otherwise invalid, or
incapable of being enforced, such term shall be excluded to the extent of such invalidity or
unenforceability; all other terms hereof shall remain in full force and effect; and, to the extent
permitted and possible, the invalid or unenforceable term shall be deemed replaced by a term that
is valid and enforceable and that comes closest to expressing the intention of such invalid or
unenforceable term.

4.15

Designation of Representatives. Not later than ten (10) calendar days after execution of this
Agreement each of the Parties shall designate in writing a full-time representative for the carrying
out of the Agreement. Each of the representatives shall have authority, on behalf of the Parties, to
make decisions relating to the work covered by this Agreement. Representatives may be
changed, from time to time, by subsequent written notice. Each representative shall be readily
available to the other.

4.16

Conflict with Exhibits. In the event there is a conflict between the terms contained in this
document and any attached exhibits, the terms included in this document shall control.

4.17

Authority to Execute. The Parties hereto have read and reviewed the terms of this Agreement and
by their signature as affixed below represent that the signing party has the authority to execute
this Agreement and that the Parties intend to be bound by the terms and conditions contained
herein.

4.18

Inactivity. This Agreement and the covenants contained herein shall become null and void in the
event that the contract for the Master Plan is not awarded within one (1) year subsequent to the
date of execution of this Agreement by the Parties.

4.19

Timely Review and Approval. Wherever in this Agreement approval or review by either the
County or the Village is provided for, said approval or review shall not be unreasonably delayed
or withheld.

4.20

Records Maintenance. The Village shall maintain during the term of this Agreement and for a
period of three (3) years thereafter complete and adequate financial records, accounts and other
records to support all Project expenditures. These records and accounts shall include, but not be
limited to, records providing a full description of each activity being assisted with County funds;
a general ledger that supports the costs being charged to the County; records documenting
procurement of goods and services; contracts for goods and services; invoices; billing statements;
cancelled checks; bank statements; schedules containing comparisons of budgeted amounts and
actual expenditures; and construction progress schedules, if applicable.

4.21

Review and Audits. The Village will give the County access to all books, accounts, records,
reports, files, and other papers pertaining to the administration, receipt and use of County funds to
necessitate any reviews or audits.
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4.22

Liability. No official, officer, employee, attorney, agent or assign of either Party, shall be liable
for any negligent or wrongful act chargeable to the other unless such liability is imposed by a
court of competent jurisdiction. The County assumes no liability for the actions of the Village
and its officials, officers, employees, attorneys or agents under this Agreement. The Village
assumes no liability for the actions of the County and its officials, officers, employees, attorneys
or agents under this Agreement. Each Party agrees to be solely responsible for liability, suits,
losses, judgments, damages, or other demands imposed upon it as a result of its own actions or
omissions in the performance of its obligations specified in this Agreement. This Agreement
shall not be construed as seeking to enlarge or diminish any obligation or duty owed by one Party
against the other or against third parties. In the event of a claim for any wrongful or negligent
act, each Party shall bear the cost of its own defense.

4.23

Section Headings. The descriptive headings used in this Agreement are for convenience only and
shall not control or affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions hereof.

4.24

Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two (2) or more counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed an original and all of which shall be deemed one and the same instrument.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement on the dates indicated.
EXECUTED BY THE VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST:

Catherine Adduci
Village President
This
ATTEST:

day of

A.D. 2018.
(SEAL)

Village Clerk

EXECUTED BY COUNTY OF COOK:

Toni Preckwinkle
President
Cook County Board of Commissioners
This
ATTEST:

day of

A.D. 2018.
(SEAL)

County Clerk

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RECOMMENDED BY:
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Kimberly M. Foxx, State's Attorney
John Yonan, P.E.
Superintendent
County of Cook
Department of Transportation and Highways

By:
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EXHIBIT A
Funding Breakdown

ITEM

River Forest Bicycle
Master Plan

TOTAL
ESTIMATED
COST
$50,000

VILLAGE
SHARE

COUNTY
SHARE*

Balance in
excess of $40,000

Up to
$40,000

*Maximum County participation not to exceed Forty Thousand and 00/100 Dollars
($40,000.00).
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